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ABSITRACT

The purpose of this study was to identify the factors
affecting community college instructors' participation in
The literature pertaining to
staff development activities.
social learning theory suggestèd that both situational and
personal factors affected behavior. Therefore¡ sêx¡ academic
attainment, college teaching experience, Iocus of control ,
and organizational cl j.rnate !¡ere the independent variables
included in the study.
À lheoretical model incorporating these variables was
developed. The model suggested that each of the independent
variables affected staff development participation rates
directly. It also suggested that locus of control and
organizational climate intervened between the effects of the
other variables on staff development participation rates.
Data regarding these variables were collected by
questionnaires distributed to approximately 400 fuII-time
instructors at Red River Community College in Winnipeg, in
early ÀpriJ-, 1988. Three scales measuring participation in
different dimensions of staff development activity were
created, and instructors were asked to assess their
participation on each dimension. In addition' two dimensions
of organizational climate and three dimensions of Locus of
control r¡ere identified lhrough factor analyses and
principal cornponents analyses, and scales to measure these
dimensions of the two variables were created. Three levels
of academic attainment and five categories of college
teaching experience were aLso identified.
Àfter defining the variables, Pearson Product Moment
and multiple regression
correlation coefficients
coefficients were computed to determine the bi.variate and
multivariate relationships between the variables. The study
found that sex, acadenic attainment, college teaching
experience, J.ocus of control, and organizat.ional climate
explained between 3.9 and 10.5 per cent of the variance in
staff development participation rates. Higher participation
rates lrere associated with fewer years of college teaching
experience, internal locus of control orientations, and
perceptions that !he organizational clinate supported work
goal achievement.
In explaining these findings, it was argued that
instruct.ors with more teaching experience possibly had more

external locus of control orientations, and that their staff
development participation IeveLs might be partially
attributable to the structure of the reward system in the
colJ.eges. It was further argued that unless instructors
believed that participation in staff development activities
irnproved performance, and that good performance was
desirabLe, participation Levels might be affected. The key
role of the administrator in encouraging staff development
was suggested.

Given the size of the remaining unexplained variance in
staff development participation rates, further research is
recommended to determine ¡rhether results are attributable to
the theoretical model itseLf, the nethodology employed, or
the sample.
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I NTBODUCTI ON

staff development movement emerged in Canada and the
United Sbates in the early 1970's, as educaEional
administrators attempled to deflect public criticisms of the
post-secondary educational sector (Campbell , 1977; centra'
1978) Konrad, 1983; NeLsen ' 1983 ) . rn canada, these
criticisms arose in part from disappointment wiEh the
results thar had emanated from the expansion of the postsecondary educational sector in the previous decade ' Àt that
time, the public had funded the creation of a community
college system, The expectation was that the provision of
greater vocational training opportunities to supplement lhe
academic training available at universities would alLow
Canadians to neet the labour market needs of a rapid)'y
evolving technological society' without having to import
skilled workers from outside the country (Dennison, 1984 ) '
when dislocations in the labour market persisLed, the public
The

re-examined the post-secondary educational system' and began

to express concerns about the quality of instruction in
colleges and universities, the non-responsiveness of these
institutions to chanqes in the marketplace' and their
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reluctance to incorporate new knowledge about adult
learning, human development, and instruction into the
classroom (CampbelI , 1977; Dennison & Gallagher, 1986;
Konrad, 1983). In response to public demands for greater
(Parliamentary
institutionaL accountability and flexibility
Task Force On Employment Prospects For The Eighties, 1981),
and assurances of some advocates that staff development
would enhance instruc!ional excell-ence Blackburn & Baldwin,
1983; DiIlon-Peterson, 1981 ; G1enn, 1976; KozoIl & Moore,
1979), administrators began allocating additional funds to
staff development, knowing that the major resources
The effectiveness
available to them r¡ere the instructors.
of the initiatives was dirninished, however, because of the
low morale of the faculty, and non-participation by the
instructors in greatest need of improvement was reported
(Konrad, 1983). Concerns were expressed about the ability
and willingness of the instructors to respond to the
challenges lhey faced (Bumpus,1983; Cross, 1977; NeIsen,
1983; schuster, 1985).
The evaluation of these staff development efforts proved

disappointing. while some programs Ìrere obviously successful
in terms of outcomes and participant satisfaction, some of
the participants in other programs spoke disparagingly about
program effectiveness and were highly resistant to further
(Catt &
involvement in staff development activities

Morstain, 1978; Siegel, 1980). Ànother concern was that
follow-up studies on some of the "successfuI " programs had
indicated that the impact of staff development activities
had been short-Iived.
I.lhen the uniformly positive results that had been
expected from these staff development initiatives failed to
materialize, questions were raised about faculty resistance
and the short-term impact of these programs. Reasons put
forward for faculty resistance were numerous: instructors
did not recognize the need for better instruction; they were

pessimistic about the outcomes of staff development
programs; they did not feel that staff development efforts
were geared to their needs; the organization did not
demonstrate a clear commitment to staff development; and the
necessary technical and social supports did not exist (Armes
& o'Banion, 1983; cross, 1977; caff, 1978; croup For Human
1974; Nelsen, 1980;
Development In Higher Education ,
Schuster, 1985), In one case it was suggested that the
organizational structure was responsible for Iov faculty
participation (o'Connel1, 1983), and in another that an
examination of the organizationaL environment might be
heJ-pf uI in expJ-aining the short-term irnpact of these
programs (Toombs, 1983). However, IittIe effort was made to
assimilate or reconcile the contradictory explanations for
the success and/or failure of programs, or to develop and
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test models that explained the prerequisites of successful
staff development programs.
The failure to examine bhe determinants of program
success and failure empirically was not the only problem
r¡ith this research. There was afso a tendency among
researchers to address questions about the effectiveness of
various staff development activities to the persons in
charge of staff development, rather than to the instructors
themseLves, and as O'Connel1 ( 1983 ) pointed ou!,
administrators' perceptions and those of instructors were
apt to be very different. Since administrators wanted
insbructors to participate in staff development. programs to
ensure their effectiveness, they had to make the
instructors' participation worthwhile. Programs had to be
geared to instructors' needs, not administrators'
perceptions of their needs, in order to be more effective.
conseguently, direct instructor input was needed to make
programs effective.
The Problem

Therefore, while educational adrninistrators
conscientiously expended staff development funds in an
effort to improve instructional effectiveness and appease
the public, the instructors' perceived needs were overlooked
and a theoretical frarnework to guide administrators' efforts
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to develop effective staff development programs was
virtuaLLy non-existent. Therè was a need to identify the
prerequisites of effective staff development programs. It
was argued that one of these prerequisites !¡as the
instructors' wi).J.ingness to participate in such programs.
Identifying the factors that influenced that decision, from
the instructors' viewpoint, was the intent of this study.
À social-psychological perspective was taken to identify
the variables that affected staff development participation
rates (CIark et aI., 1986; Mccinnies, 1970¡ Mead, 1934;
Pugh, 1969; Schneider, 1983). SociaI learning theory
acknowJ.edged that personal characteristics had a najor
inpact on behavior, but situational factors were important
as well (argyris, 1964; Davis, 1969; Perry, 1980; Sanford,
1971; Sayer, 1980; verma, 1984; williams et al. , 1974). It
vras necessary to take the social context into consideration,
and since the behavior occurred within an organizational
it was therefore necessary to consider hov
setting,
organizational rules, rewards, and structures affected
behavior.
Consequently, both psychological and

organizational variables t¡ere considered in arriving at
explanation of staff development participation rates.
The liter.ature

an

the environment of the
organization was important, being comprised of "patterns of
suggested that

activities,
interactions, norms, sentiments, beliefs,
attitudes, values and products..." (French & BeIl , 1973,
p.17) r,¡hich were evident in the quality of working
reJ-abionships, and the degree of shared problem-solving in
the organization, were importanl. Àlso, previous studies
indicated that the psychological construct of locus of
control , a generalized expectancy regarding the source of
reinforcement for behavior, intervened betl¡een other
variables affecting behavior. Locus of control therefore
promi sed to be a predictor of staf f development
participation rates. Since research studies had indicated
that locus of control was affected by sex and an internal
orientation had been correlaLed with higher acadernic
attainrnent, both sex and academic achievement were considered in the ¡node1. rinally,
since length of service in
the public sector had been correlated with increased
externality (endrisani & NesteI , 1976), college teaching
experience r¡as included.
The proposed model of the
determinants of staff development participa!ion rates is
presented in detail in Chapter 2.
Siqn i f

icance of the Studv

It has been argued that effective staff development
permits institutions more successfulLy to adapt to the needs
of their students and of the communities they serve, while
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at the sâme time providing their employees r,¡ith
opportunities for gro!¡th. Since educational resources,
including faculty complements, appear likeIy to remain
ftozen for the foreseeabl-e future,
it is imperative that
staff developmènt dollars are spent wisely. Until it is
known hol¡ to generate enthusiastic faculty participation in
staff development activities,
achieving that goaJ. is
Nevertheless, identifying some of t.he factors
difficult.
that influence faculty wilLingness to participale may be a
step forward.
The significance of this study is that it l¡ill

add, in a
sma1l way, to the theory that attempt.s to explain staff
development participation rates.
The knowledge gained is
used to formulate a tentative explanatory model of the major
determinants of staff development participation rates, that
may be the basis of future research. Moreover, some of the
findings may interest other researchers seeking explanations
of specific behaviors.
The study may be justified

from a practical perspective

as well. In order to overcome the well-documented resistance
of faculty to staff development initiatives,
the factors

that affect the instructors' decisions to participate must
be clarified.
Oni.y then will administrators have the
knowledge necessary to successfully implenent staff

development programs. In addition,

the results of this
study may encourage faculty members to examine their own
behavior in regard to staff developrnent
Limitations
À number of limitations arose in carrying out the study

that reduced the power of the model to explain staff
The most important
development participation ratês.
limiLaLion was that while the location of the study was the
l-argest of the three community colleges in Manitoba,
employing 400 fulI-time instructors, it was a small college
relative to other colleges in Canada and the United States.
Moreover, the return rate on the questionnaire of 43 per
cent reduced the generalizability of the findings. The
resuLts may not be representative of the instructors who did
not ret.urn questionnaires. The applicability of the results
to other institutions can only be a matter of speculation,
although the results rnay suggest useful avenues for further
i nvest i gat i on.

MethodoJ.ogical problems were encountered in conducting

to locate appropriate survey
the study. It was difficult
instruments, and additional diffículties arose in collecting
the data and interpreting the results. Using a different
methodology, such as interviewing the instructors rather
than using a questionnaire, may have elicited less
resistance and perhaps resulted in better data.
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The model developed to explain staff development
participation rates considered sex, academic attainment,
college teaching experience, locus of control and
organizational climate. Despite the care taken in selecting
instruments to measure organizational climate and Iocus of
control , objecbions to these instruments v¡ere noted on
several questionnaires. Respondents also indicated that
cornpleting the instrument neasuring staff devei.opment
activity leve1s vas difficult,
so j.t night have elicited
inaccurate responses. Including addibional variables mighÈ
have yielded a better explanation of staff development
part ic ipat ion rates.
Nevertheless, it is anticipated that r,¡hile this study was
conducted under the contraints of funding, time Iimitations,
and the limited availability of appropriate instruments, the
study is valuable because it attempls to develop and test a
model of the determinants of staff deveLopment participation
rates.
Overview of the Report

This thesis is organized into five chapters. Chapter
introduces and provides background on the study. In addition, it identifies the problem and the intent of the study,
indicates why it is of interest from a theoretical and
practical standpoint, and provides an overviers of the
1

report

.
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Chapter 2 describes the context for staff development in

the colleges in Manitoba, reviews the LiLer¿.ture on staff
development, and develops the theoretical framework for the
study. The chapter concludes with the presentation of a
theoretical model to explain staff development participation
rates.

In Chapter 3, the sample, thè methodology, and the
operationalization of the variables included in the
theoretical nodel, are described. These are staff
organizational climate,
development participation rates,
locus of control , sex, academic attainment, and college
teaching experience. In addition, the analyses of the data
are described in this chapter.
In Chapter 4, the results of the study are reported.
Pearson Product Moment correlation coefficients and
standardized and unstandardized multiple regression
coefficients are presented. The effects of organizational
cl-inate, locus of control , sex, academic attainment, and
colJ-ege teaching experience on staf f development
part ic ipat ion rates are indicated.
In Chapter 5, the report is summarized and the results of
the sludy are discussed ¡vithin the context of the
literature. Ànticipated and unanticipated findings are
noted, and the theoretical and practical implications of the
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indings are discussed. Areas where additional- research is
needed are also identified.
f

Chapter

2

THEORETICÀL FBAMryLORK

This chapter provides the theoretical framework for the
the conLext çithin which staff
Initially,
study.
development occurs in community colleges in Manitoba is
described, and the effect of organizational climate on
behavior, and particular).y on staff development
participation rates' is identified. Then, the effects of the
Iocus of controf and background variables are considered.
Finally, the proposed model of how background, locus of
control and organizarional climate variables affect staff
development participation rates is presented.
OroantlzaÞionaI CoDtext Of

Staff

DeveLoÞmen!

In the late 1950's, the college system in Manitoba
consisted sole1y of a vocationa] training center tocated in
Winnipeg. However ' as part of the massive expansion of the
pos!-secondary educational syslem in the following decade '
vocational training institutions were built in Brandon in
1961 and in The Pas in 1966, and an Àpptied Àrts division
was incorporated into the t'linnipeg inseitution in 1966.
Highty skitled practitioners from busíness and government
nere hired to be instructors in these institutionsr because
1.2
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they rrere to train students for jobs (Dennison and
GaIlagher , 1986; Task Eorce On Post-Secondary Education In
Although few of the instructors had
Manitoba , 19731 .
teaching experience, and they were dealing with students
from a diversity of backgrounds, which made their
instructional responsibilites unusually heavy, (Campbe11,
1977), Iittle concern r¡as exhibited about the quality of
classroom instruction, and Little effort was made to help
instructors maintain their technical competence after they
were hi red.
Through the 1970's and the 1980's, federal and provinciaJ.

task forces expressed concerns about the lack of
responsiveness of the colleges to the demands of the labour
market, and the deteriorating quality of training in the
college system. These comments seemed to be ignored, as were
recommendations that greater staff development initiatives
be undertaken in the colleges (Parliamentary Task Force On
EmpLoyment Opportunities For The Eighties, 1981; Royal
Commission On The Economic Union And Development Prospects

For Canada, 1985; Task Force On Post-Secondary Education In
Manitoba

,

1973)

.

At the same !ime, reports produced by the college
division of the Department of Education identified serious
problems with worker satisfaction and morale, as well as
with performance in the college division (Post-Secondary,

Àdult and Continuing Education Division,
These reports also seemed to be ignored.

1982,

December)

The lack of concern for

sbaff development was refLected
ín t.he budge! appropriations for that purpose. In this
respect, little funding was available for staff development.
For example, despite the recommendation of the 1973 Manitoba
Task Force that 3 per cent of the colleges' operating budget
be set aside for staff developmen!, the actual alLocation in
the 1981/1982 f.iscal year was just over one quarter of one
per cent (Post-Secondary, Adult and Continuing Education
Division, 1982, september). rn 1987/1988, Red River
Community College all-ocated just under one haLf of one per
cent of its operating budget to staff development. For the
other tÌro colleges, the comparable amount lras.just under one
quarter of one per cent (Based on personal communications
r,¡ith Joan McLaren, Red River Community College, Bob Lawson,
Keewatin Conmunity Co11ege, and Ðiana Youdel-1, Assiniboine
Community

College, on Àugust 31, 1988).

The lack of

concern for staff development in the past

at least partially responsi.ble for the difficulties
facing the Manitoba colleges currently.
The implementation
of the Canadian Jobs Strategy in 1984, which drastically
reduced college revenues, simultaneously forced the colleges
to compete for training funds with private industry and nongovernment sponsored training institutions.
ÀIready facing
seems
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budget restrictions,

for accountability, and
pressures to respond more flexibly to the needs of new
student populations and to changes in the labour market, the
colleges are now challenged to "sell" their product in a
more open marketplace, using existing rèsourcès. If they
are unable to do so, they will lose their viability as jobtraining institutions. Dennison & Gallagher (1986, p.177)
demands

note that the colleges have a number of choices: they
change willingly, be changed, or cease to serve.

can

facing the
It could be assumed that the difficulties
colleges and the predictable low rnorale of instructional
staff forced to adapt to the stress of change, would force
the col-lege administrators seriously to consider staff
development as a possible means of enhancing the vitality
and effectiveness of the instructors and the institutions
(Blackburn & BaId¡¿in, 1983; Dillon-Petèrson, 1981 ; GIenn,
1976; Koz011 & Moore, 1979). Two initial obstacles would be
the issues of how to overcome faculty resistance to staff
and hor,¡ to ensure that the money spent
development efforts,
given budget
on staff development was cost effective,
contraints and the well-documented fact that many of the
programs implemented in the past had failed to have any
permanent impact (Mcr,aughlin & Marsh, 1978; Nelsen, 1980;
Pankratz, 1980; Toombs, 1983; verma, 1984). Efforts to
overcome these problems could force college administrators
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to examine how their past actions could have contributed to
the creation of an organizational climate which may be
res i sLant to change.
Orqanizational Climate and Behavioral

Chanqe

organizational climate is defined as "...the prevailing
patterns of activities, interactions, norms, senliments,
beliefs, attitudes,
values and products [within the
organizationl ..." (French & BeIl ,1973, p.16). studies shor¡
that organizational climate creates conditions within the
organization which can faciLitate or complicâte the change
process.

It appears that organizational cl.imate affects faculty
morale, job satisfaction, organizational effectiveness and
implementation of change by determining the extent to which
individual needs can be satisfied at ¡+ork (argyris, 1964t
Briggs, 1986; clark & corcoran, 1985; Ðavis, 1985;
Ðuttweiler, 1986; Rasrnussen & Bank, 1973). A "heaIthy"
organizational climate is characterized by high
interpersonal trust,
shared decision-making, frequent
communication, resource sharing, negoLiation of conflict and
encouragement of risk behavior (MacKenzie, 1985). High
morale occurs when a healthy climate exists in an
environ¡nent where abilities are recognized, goals are
clearly stated and feelings of success and personal

tt

fulfillment prevail (nri99s, 1986). e poor climate increases
the degree of stress workers experience on the job
(Blackburn & Ba1dwin, 1983i French et aI. , 1982; McKeachie,
1983), may be a contributor to burnout (Centra, 1985), and
affects job satisfaction (Hage & Aiken, 1970).
Job satisfaction

in turn is very clearly related to
organizational effectiveness and the implemenLation of
change. Às wexley and Latham (1981, p.32) point out:
If a group of employees perceive the company and
their jobs as congruent with their own personal
needs, goals and aspirations, then the environment
within the organizational unit wiII be one of trust
and willingness to cooperate. On the other hand, if
employees see the company and their jobs as being
antagonistic to their personal needs, goals and aspirations, then the environrnent in their unit r¡i1l be
characterized by mistrust and resistance to change.

RecentIy, attention has focused on organizational
development efforts designed to rectify deficiencies in the
organizational climate to permit planned and constructive
adaptation to change (Schmuck et aI., 1977). These efforts
focus on "improving the guality of life of individuals, as
v¡eLl as the functioning and performance of the
organization..."(Fullan
1980, p.135).
The
et âI.,
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implication is clearly that if organizationaL climate is not
satisfactory, change wil-l- not be implemented.
OrqanizationaL Climate and Staff DeveIoÞment

Individual autonomy and responsibility,
the degree of
structure imposed on the position, reward orientations, and
consideration, warmth and support from managers and peers
constitute some of the dimensions of organizational climate
(Clark et aI., 1985). Certain aspects of organizational
clima!e are particularly irnportant to staff development
efforts. Staff development consists of any activi!ies geared
toward the development of instructional skiIIs, the improfessional
provement of curriculum design skiIIs,
development, personal growth, or improving the functioning
of the organization.
It is argued that unsupport.ive administrators, peer
pressure to conform to the status QUo r inadequate
communication, and unclear goals reduce staff development
participation rates (Bergquist & PhiIlips, 1975; Bergquist &
1985; culver et al. ,
Shoemaker , 1976; Clark & corcoran,
1973; DutLweiler, 1986; FuIlan, 1980; caff, 1976, 1980;
Lieberman & Shuman, 1973). Àn additional factor that is
cited in explaining staff devei.opment participation rates is
the low priority given to instructional excellence in tenure
and promotion decisions (chait & Gueths, 1981; Cross, 1977;
Geis, 'l 980; JaIling, 1980; Konrad, 1983).
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There is

controversy about the importance of the
reward system in af fect ing behavior , compared to other
organizational and personal factors (CIark & Corcoran, 1985;
Clark et aL, 1985; Katz, 1969) Petri, 1981; Sistrunk,
1986), but it is clear that organizational factors alone do
not induce permanenL change. Staff development is needed to
support the change effort by providing the "training, motivation, resources and information" needed !o carry through
on change initiatives (Group For Human Development In Higher
Education, 1974, p.15). Staff development may be a vehicle
for change (Blackburn & Baldwin, 1983; Fullan et a1., 1978;
NeLsen , 1979), but organizational climate may determine
whether staff development efforts can produce changes in
behavior that wilL
contribute to
organiza!ionaì.
effectiveness (wexley & Lathan, 1981).
some

Soc

ial-Psycholooical

Var iabLes

In the last section, the role of organizational climate
and staff development in effecting behavioral change !¡as
examined, to indicate that organizational factors must be
taken into account in change processes. Ho$¡ever,
organizational variables by themselves cannot explain
differences in behavior when the job circumstances appear to
be the same. Social ì.earning theory suggests that behavior
is based on the individual's expectations, past experiences,
values, attitudes and beliefs (petri, 1981).
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Several researchers suggest that the internalization of

change, which might, for example, be reflected in the
permanent adoption of new instructional methods, requires a
concommitant change within the individual (Bergquist &
Shoemaker , 1976; GaIlo!¡ay et a1. , 1980; Harootunian, 1980;
1979; verma ,
984 ) .
NeLsen ,
Change involves the
reorientation of value and belief systens whereby the need
for change is recognized, and new behavior patterns replace
the old. This cognitive restructuring is a very difficult
but essentiaL part of behavioral change (Ga1loway et aJ-.,
1980), so any effort to explain existing behavior or to
change behavior must begin from a determination of the
perceptions,
and
expectations,
existing attitudes,
with respect to
motivations, which affect behavior.
motivations, one theory suggests that the force behind human
behaviors is the need to be effective in controlling one's
environment (petri, 1981). A construct associated with this
theory, the locus of controlr fiêy prove to be an important
determinant of staff development participation rates.
1

The Locus of Control

The locus of control- construct emerges out of social
learning theory which proposes that behavior is a function
of three factors: the situation itself, the expectancy that
the behavior leads to reinforcement in that situation, and
the value of that reinforcement to the individual. rn social
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learning theory, reinforcenent strengthens an expectancy
that a specific behavior will be followed by the same reward
in the future. The expectancy diminishes when the
reinforcement for that behavior is !rithheld because the
subject perceives that the reward is not contingent on thè
behavior. These expeclancies may be specific to a particular
situation, or they may carry over into situations that are
perceived to be similar.
In a relatively new situation,
where the individual has limited previous experience,
generalized expectancies may be more important than they
wouLd be otherwise (Rotter, 1966, 197 1, 1975).
Research in social learning theory led to the realization

that individual characteristics determined how expectancies
changed in response to reinforcement and situational
factors. Rotter postulated that individuals exhibited
generalized beliefs about the source of reinforcement for
behavior (Rotter, 1975, p,57). Àn individual who attributed
his rer¡ards to luck, chance, fate, or powerful others had an
external orientation,
and l¡as calIed an external. Àn
individual who attributed rewards to his own behavior or to
relatively permanent characteristics within himself, had an
internal orientation and was called an internal.
Rotter
argued that these genera).ized expectancies affected behavior
(Rotter , 1966).

Behavioral Characteristics of Internals and Externals

The f i rst
invest igat ions of the locus of control
construct, along with efforts to develop an instrument to
measure it, began in 1957. By the time the Rotter InternaLExternal Locus of Control Scale was published in 1966, a
considerable body of research existed. Based on these early
reports, a profile of the internal and the external began to
emerge. Summarizing the early research, Rotter stated:
...the Índividual who has a strong belief that
he can control his own destiny is likely to:
(a) be more alert to those aspects of the environment which provide useful information for
his future behavior i (b) take steps to i.mprove
his environmental condition; (c) place greater
value on skiIl or achievement reinforcements
and be generally more concerned \,rith his ability,
particularly his failures; and (d) be resistive
to subtle attempts to influence him (Rotter, 1966,
p.2s).
This proposition stimulated research ef f ort.s geared
toward the verification and extension of the correlates of
locus of controL, and generally confirmed the findings that
Rotter had proposed in 1966. Research indicates that an
internal orientation is associated with age (Cartledge et
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al., 1985; Linder et a1., 1985), lifestage (calejs et al.,
1984) ), certain values, including self-respecb, wisdom,
freedom, a sense of acconplishment and intellectualism
(linder et a1. , 1985) , and other personality variables including need for achievement and Machiavellianism (zuckerman
& Gerbasi, 1977 ). It is also associated with more stable and
positive emotional states among medical students (xilpatrick
1974), with more effective problem-solving among
enLrepreneurs under conditions of stress (Ànderson, 1977) ,
and with good health (SaItzer, 1981).
et aI. ,

Certain behaviors are characteristic of internals. while
there is Iittle evidence of either a positive or negative
correlation between intell-igence and locus of control ,
internals generally demonstrate superior ability to control
their environment. They are more attentive to,
and have
better reca1l of, information existing in the environment.
They make greater efforts to seek out information relevant
to their personal goals (Ðavis & Phares, 1967; cozali eÈ
âI. , 1973) . They show more achievenent-striving behavior,
have better study habits, and get better grades (Ramanaiah
et aI. ,1975). They display more persistènce in their goalstriving behavior (Co1lins-Eiland et a1., 1986; Kurabenick,
1972; I.¡ol k & Ducette, 1973). Internals resist efforts to
influence their behavior, while externals are responsive to
even slight efforts at influence (niondo & MacDona1d, 1971).
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High-status communicators have a greater inpact on the
behavior of externais than do low-status communicators
(Ritchie & Phares, 1969). In Iine with previous findings
however, internals are wiJ.J.ing to conform when it is to
their advantage to do so, as in an educationaf setting
(Ramanaiah et aI., 1975).
Several of these studies demonstrate the import,ance of
situational factors r,¡hich interact with personal variables

to affect behavior.
For example, it is evident that
internals adapt better to an environment that yields to
their control efforts, whereas externals prefer to be unable
to control their environment (Houston, 1972; Phares &
LamieII ,1974; sandter et aÌ., 1983; wolk & Ducette, 1973).
Strickland (1978) reports that internals perform better when
allowed to work independently, while externals perform
better in more structured situations. Other findings are
that work can affect the locus of controf orientation
(¡ndrisani & Nestel , 1976; Linder et a1. , 1985; o'Brien,
1984); internaLs out-perform externals in cornplex Iearning
situations (wolx ç Ducette , 1974 ); internals are better able
to evaluate their performance in the absence of external
reinforcements and ãre more Iikely to rate their performance
positively Lhan are externals (seItack, 1975); and,
internals are more Iikely to pursue recommended health
practices (SaItzer, 1981 ) .
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the locus of control construct was identified and
its impact on behavior determined, subseguent research
attempted to clarify the process by which locus of control
affected behavior. Findings suggest that the val-ue the
individual places on the behavior being predicted is an
important issue in some cases. À study that took place in a
junior high school investigated academic performance, social
popularity, sports achievement, and achievement in homecentered activities.
The study shows that competent
perforrnance in these areas is correlated with locus of
control, but only for those who value competent performance
in that area (Naditch & DeMaio, 1975). The same study
indicates that while the value the individual places on the
behavior is important in predicting competent performance
for men, hhe best predictor for women is locus of controL,
regardless of the value placed on the behavior. Saltzer
( 1981 )
shows that the value placed on the behavior is
important in weight loss programs. She concludes that
individuals who believe that certain behaviors lead to
highly-valued outcomes are more J-ikely to perform those
Once

behaviors.

Further to the relationship between locus of control and
behavior, the purpose of one study was to indicate whether
taking locus of control into consideration could lead lo
better prediction of certain achievement behaviors (Wolk ç
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DuCette, 1973).

Performance on classroom tests, preference

for intermediate levels of risk, and estimates of likelihood
of success in a task situation were used as the dependent
variables. The study concludes that only when the situation
aIlows control , and only for subjects with internal
orientat.ions, is the prediction of achievement behavior
possible. À study of the relationship between achievement
behavior and attributions for success and failure to
internal or external factors, concludes that generally,
achievement activities are more likely to be undertaken when
success is attributed to internal factors.
Persistence in
tasks where failure is encountered occurs when failure is
attributed to unstable factors like Lack of effort and bad
luck (Weiner et al ., 1972) .
Locus of ControL and Staff Development Participation

WhiIe the previous studies indicate that in some cases
Iocus of control intervenes between other variables to
affect complex behavior palterns, the impact of locus of

control on staff development participation rates has never
been tested, NevertheLess, researchers speculatè that locus
of control may explain !¡hy the current post-secondary
educational environment, characterized by reduced university
funding, an aging prof essoriat.e, reduced opportunities for
job mobility and reduced opportunities for professional
development (Schuster, 1985) has reduced the vitality of
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facuJ.ty members. The argument made is that
professors perceive loss of control under these conditions,
which is at odds with their internal orientation.
This
situation induces heLplessness (Bumpus, 1983). According to
learned helplessness theory, learning that outcomes are
uncontroLlable has a cognitive, motivational, and emotional
effect upon individuals (Àbramson et af., 1978). Moreover,
when the Loss of control is attributed to gIobaI, stable,
It
and internal factors, chronic helplessness results.
expresses itself in reduced efforts to regain control
(Lefcourt, 1980), so that the perceived helplessness is
reinforced. Reduced staff development participation rates
might be partially expJ.ainable within this
frame of
university

reference.

Another possible explanation for staff development
participation rates that implicates locus of control is that
locus of control acts as a mediator bet\,¡een intended and
actual levels of participation in staff development activities, in a way sirnilar to that rqhich was demonstrated in
the weight loss study reported previously.
The study
demonstrated that behavioral intentions approximated
behavior for subjects r,¡ith internal control beliefs, ãs long
as health or appearance were valued. That relationship was
non-existent for externals (SaItzer, 1981).
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Finally, a possible link between locus of control and
staff development participation rates is presented by
Sistrunk (1986),
In contrasting fresh,
energetic,
imaginative, challenge-seeking professionaLs with others who
are perpetually !ired, bored, and lacking in both energy and
inagination, Sistrunk (1986, p.1) makes an important
observation. He states that "[tJhe principal cause of this
perceived difference could be inLeIligence, training,
character, personality type, compensation, colleagues,
supervisors, ambition, opportunity, laziness, love or fear
of adventure, and/or motivation and satisfaction". But he
goes on to say that when a person believes external events
and people prompt his behavior, his belief severely limits
his goal-striving
behavior, particularly
self-renewal
activities.
He acknor,rledged that external pressure could
force externals into staff development, but argued that
without ego-involvement, genuine self-renev¡aI would not
occur. It is interesting to note that the sugges!ion that
externals would be less inclined to develop skil1s and other
techniques for achievement than would internals had been
made in an earlier study (Rotter & Mulry, 1965), but it has
not been testêd.
Backqround Variables

of the impact of organizational
climate and locus of control on behavioral change and staff
The foregoing discussion
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Ievels virtualJ.y ignores the impact of
other background variables, including sex, academic
attainment, and college teaching experience. Às there is
some evidence in the locus of controL literature that they
are important factors, the inclusion of these variables in
the model- is argued to be necessary.
development activity

Thère is some evidence that sex is not directly
correlated with locus of control (edvrards & I.taters, 198.1 ;
Ramanaiah et aI., 1975; wolk & Ducette, 1974; zuckerman &
1977), but other studies suggest that it is
Gerbasi ,
correlated (linder et aI., 1985; cozali et aI., 1973). The
Iatter studies suggest that males have a more internal
orientation than do females, which is predictable if one
assumes that mai-es do in fact have greaber control because
of their dominant position in society. As a consequence of
these studies, sex is incorporated into the model.
In addition, one of the characteristics most frequently
associated with internals is their drive for achievement and
their persistent, goal-striving behavior (Collins-Eiland et
aI. , 1986; xurabenick, 1972; Ramanaiah et al. , 1975; wolk &
1973).
ÐuCette ,
Since they also value achievement
reinforcements (RoLter, 1966), and achieve better grades
(Ramanaiah et a1. , 1975), academic attainment is considered
in the study. It is noteworthy that one of the studies
indicates a gender difference in the process by which locus
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of control affects competent performance (Naditch & DeMaio,
1975) , which lends further support to the inclusion of sex
as l¡el-1 as academic attainment in the model.
of the research findings is that belief in internal
control increases with age (Cartledge et aI., 1985; Edwards
& waters, 1986; Linder et al., 1985). In thè present study,
as it is argued that age and college teaching experience are
highly correlated, coJ-lege teaching experience is studied
ÀIso, studies show that work can affect
instead of age.
locus of control orientations over timè (Àndrisani & Nestel,
1985; o'Brien,
1984 ) . one study
1976i Linder et aI.
specifically associates 1èngth of service in the public
sector $ith increases in externality (endrisani & NestiI,
1976). For these reasons, college teaching experience is one
of the variables included in the model. It is anticipated
that the background variables, together with the locus of
control and organizational climate variables, wiLl explain
staf f development participation rates.
One

The Theoretical Model

thè Literature supports the notion that
both organizationaL and personal variables must be
considered in attempting to explain behavior (CIark et aL.,
1986; Mccinnies, 1970; Mead, 1934; Pugh, 1969; Schneider,
1983). Specifically,
this literature identifies the
As indicated,
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possible determinants of staff development participation
rates to be sex, academic attainment, coi.lege teaching
experience, locus of control , and organizational climate. À
tentative model to explain staff development participation
rates is presented in Figure l.
In this respect, it is argued that organizational
climate, which affects job satisfaction and morale, sets the
framework for the instructors' willingness to participate in
Instructors' interest in
staff development activities.
cornpetent performance may weII be at least partially a
function of the way in which the organization rewards and
punishes performance. However, individuai- beliefs as to the
effectiveness of staff developmènt activities in achieving a
higher level of competence, and differences in the dègree to
which an individual is dra¡,¡n to manipulate the environment
in order to achieve his goaJ.s ¡ âs l¡ell as the congruence
belween the individual's desire to control the environment
and the degree to which that desire can be met in the work
settingr ñây affect his perception of the organizationaL
climate. Yet, these factors may be irrelevant to his goaLstriving behavior if he believes that staff development will
aid him in achieving his goa1s. Under these circumstances,
his participation rates may be high regardless of his
perception of organizational climate. Furthermore ¡ s€X,
academic attainment and college teaching experience may be
significant to the individual's Iocus of control .
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The model indicates that the background variables sex,
academic attainment, and coLlege teaching experience have

a

direct impact upon locus of control , organizational climate,
and staff development participation rates, and that in
addition, J.ocus of control intervenes betÌ,¿een the effects of
the background variabLes on organizational climate and staff
development participation variables. Locus of control and
organizational climate have a direct effect upon staff
development participation rates as well, and perceptions of
organizational climate intervene between the effects of the
locus of control on staff development participation rates.
The relationships described in this model will be examined
in Chapter 4. The sample, the means by which the variables
l,rere operationalized and the methodology employed in
conducting this study are described in detail in Chapter 3.

ChapLer

3

METHODQIOGY

The purpose of lhis chapter is to describe the sample and
the operationalization of the variables included in the

sÈudy. The variables considered are staff development
parlicipation rates, organizational climate, locus of
control , sex, academic attainment, and collè9e teaching
exper ience.

The SamÞIe

potential populat ion for this study consisted of
fu11-time instructors in Lhe three community colleges in
Manitoba, including approximately 400 instructors at Red
River Community College in l'?innipeg, approximately 110
inslructors at Àssiniboine CommuniEy College in Brandon, and
approximately 60 instructors al Keewatin Community College
in The Pas. The possibility of drawing a stratified random
sample from each of the three colleges r¡as considered, but
The

since the prospective samples from Àssiniboine and Keewatin
Community Colleges would have been too smal1 to produce
significant findings for Lhese col)'eges' the study took
place at Red River Community College'
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In early Àpril, 1988 ' questionnaires (See Appendix À) ,
with covering letters and stamped return envelopesr were
detivered to Red River Community college, !o be distributed
through the internal mail system to the fuII-time
The covering letter requested the cooperation
instructors.
and
of the instructors, assured them of confidentiality,
offered summary findings to anyone who was inLerested. Each
questionnaire was numbered to facilitate follow-up, and a
response r¡as requested by ÀpriL 26.
In late Àpril, a second letter !¡as sent out to remind
instructors to return their questionnaires. It again invited
instructors to take part in the study, and asked for a
response by May 6. Instructors who had rnisplaced their
questionnaires or had concerns about the study v¡ere
encouraged to contact the researcher for assistance.
13, the instructors who had not returned their
questionnaires lrere again sent copies of the questionnaire,
with another letter and a stamped return envelope' (rhe
Two
t.hree covering letters can be found in Àppendix B).
weeks Later, telephone and personal contact was made with
the instructors. By the end of May, all data were collected.
The final number of respondents was 171, fot a response rate
of 43 per cent. This rate is within the rânge of normal
return rates for research using questionnaires (Borg and
On May

GaII, 1983).
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Background data were collected in

Section Iv of the

Once collected, the data \'¡ere coded'
categorized and cross-tabulated to permit description of the
sample by academic attainment, sex, and coLJ.ege teaching
experience. Results of this anatysis are presented in Table
'1
. The table summarizes the data for 142 respondents.
Twenty-nine cases are excluded because of missing data on

questionnaire.

one of these variabl.es.
Àn overview of t.he totals

columns indicates that 64 per

cent of the respondènts are mafe. In terms of academic
attainment , 27 per cent of the respondents do not have
university degrees, and 87 per cent of those are male. Of
the 104 respondents with university degrees, 74 per cent
have bachelor degrees and 26 per cent have graduate degrees.
Generally, those who have graduate degrees are male. Àn
examination of teaching experience reveals that 55 per cent
of the female instructors ¡+ere hired in the last ten yearst
whiJ.e only 29 get cent of the male instructors were hired in
that time period' In contrast, 60 per cent of the male
instructors anð 22 per cent of the female instructors v¡ere
hired 16-25 years ago. Àn examination of academic
attainment by college leaching experience reveals no
consistent pattern, except that a higher proportion of
females than males have degrees.
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Note: This tâble excludes ñissing dâta for 29 cases.
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of !he Variables

Measurement

The theoretical model developed in Chapter 2 includes the

variables that are most significant in affecting staff
development participation rates. These variables are
organizational climate, locus of control r s€x, academic
attainment, and coIIège teaching experience. This section
describes in detail irow the variables in the model vere
operat i ona 1i zed.

Staff DeveIoÞment ParticiÞation

Rates

defines staff
development as any activity geared toward the development of
instructional skiIIs, the improvement of curriculum design
ski11s, professional development, personal growth' or
As stated in Chapter 2,

the literature

improving the functioning of the organization. Previous
studies define approximately 45 separate staff development
activities (centra,1976: Konrad'1983; Toombs'1985). This
subsection describes the staff
v¡ere included in this study

'

development activities

and how the activities

three scales measuring different
staf f development participation.

combined into

The follor¡ing staff development. activities

that
were

aspects of

were examined

in this study: attendence at lrorkshops and conferences
addressing the topics of instructional methods '
instructional content, curricuLum development, trends and
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concerns, personal
issues in education, institutional
grore!h, and the teaching/Iearning process; participation in
engaging in individual
performance assessment practices;
activities such as reading and discussion concerned with
instructional methods, subject content, curriculum planning,
program evaluation, trends and issues in education,
institutional concerns, the teaching-learning process and
career or personal development; involvement in courses,
workshops, seminars delivered by peers or to peers; visits
to other educationaL institutions or to industry;
participation in faculty exchange programs; participation in
educational leaves or returns to industry; performance of
non-instructional duties, such as doing committee work or
working fuIL-time on curriculum development.
For this study, these activities are organized into three
general categories: those r,¡hich concern participation in
formal programs which are sanctioned by administrators, such
as attendance at lrorkshops or seminars (See Àppendix A,
Section III, questions 1-3); those which involve
individually-motivated activities such as reading (See
eppendix À, Section III question 4); and those which occur
'
inf requentJ.y, because they are difficult !o arrange, such as
taking a course from another instructor (See Appendix À,
Sec!ion III, question 5).
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Instructors were asked to estimate ho!¡ frequently they
performed each of the activities. Responses to the items for
each of the three categories of staff development activihy
were summed, resulting in the creation of three scales, each
measuring participation rates for one of the categories of
staff development activity. These participation rate scales
were labeIled frequency, hoursr and time.
Examination of the data revealed the need to reduce the

of response categories in order to approximate normal
distribution curves for these scales. The calculation of
Pearson correlation coefficients identified items that
should be removed from the scales because they were not
related to the participation dimension being measured. The
items finalty included in the frequency scale were questions
1.a-g, 2.a,b,d-g, and 3.a-c; those items included in the
hours scale were 4.a-h; those included in the time scale
coefficients
were 5.a-d,k,and 1. Alpha reliability
.80, and .65
generated for lhe three scaLes were .82,
respectively. Descriptive statistics compiled for each of
the thrèe scales are reported in Tab1e 2.
number

Orqanizational Climate
The Organizational Clirnate Index was designed to measure

the individual's perceptions of the situational factors
within the organizational environment which affected his
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Table

2

Descriptive Statistics For The Staff
Part ic ipat ion Scales
Variables

Frequency

Mean

20. 50

Mode

17.00

Standa rd

Error

.76

Standard Ðev iat ion

9.52

Kurtos i s

-.62

Skewness

.30

Maximum
Mi n imum

45.00
1

.00

Devetopment

Hour s

.83
26.00
1.15
14.44
- ,46
.1 1
60.00
0.00
27

'1'

I me

10.64

6.00
.47
6.01

-.39
.28
27

.00

0.00

+¿

This instrument
primarily in schools and colleges in The
r,ra s validated
United States and Canada. Richman and Stern (1975) report
Kuder-Richardson reliability coefficients for the short-form
oCI ranging from .65 -'82, based on 1533 respondents.
need satisfaction (Richman & Stern, 1975).

Richman and Stern (1975) indicated that the

OCI

calculated six first-order factors of organizational climate
including achievement standards, intellectual climate,
practicalness, supportivenessr orderliness, and impulse
control, and ttro second-order factors, development and
Àchievement standards measure the emphasis
control .
colleges place on personal achievement. The intellectual
climate indicates hov¡ much colleges encourage scholarly
pursuits.
Practicalness refers to how veIl-organized
colleges are in terms of programs, objectives, organizational hierarchy, and specification of rights and duties
of employees. Supportiveness indicates the level of
administrative and peer support for individual integrity,
and the degree of fairness and openness in the work
environment. Orderliness measures pressure toward structure
and procedure. Impufse control measures hhe retrictiveness
of the work environment. with respect to the second-order
factors, development measures the Level of concern for both
intellectual achievement and individual grol¡th in the rvork
environment, while control measures the emphasis on
orderliness and restraint in the work environment.

q3

the 80 items in the short form OCI !¡ere
For this study
'
reduced to 30 and modified in some cases in order to reduce
the length of the questionnaire, and improve the clarity of
the questions. For example ' the statemenL "Peopl-e here
spend a great deal of time thinking about and discussing
was modified to read, "People spend a
complex problems"
'
great deal of time discussing complex problems. " (See
Àppendix À, Sect.ion I, question 4.)
The organizational climate data were subjected to factor
analysis (Ferguson, 1981) to determine whether the items

Ioaded on the factors predicted by previous researchers

Stern, 1975). Preliminary analyses initially
revealed ten factors with eigenvalues greater than 1.0r but
subsequent analyses resulted in the alLocation of the itens
to two scales, which were then subjected to principal
components analyses. In these procedures, some factors were
eliminated. Two dimensions of organizaLional cLi.mate were
ultimately identified: the perceived degree to which the
workplace facilitated the achievement of work goaIs,
Iabelted the adminiscration climate, and the perceived
degree to vhich the workplace supported personal need
(Richman &

IabeIIed the social cLimate. A1pha
satisfaction,
reliability coefficients for the scales measuring these t!,o
dimensions of organizalional climate were .86 and .73
respectively. It is noteworthy that the dimensions of
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organizationaÌ cl-imate identifled through this analysis are
similar to the dimensions identified by Richman and Stern
(1975).

Table 3 reports the Pearson Product Moment correlation
coefficients between the items in the administration climate
sca1e. The correlation coefficients range from .023 to

.460. TabIe 4 illustrates the Ioadings of each of these
itens on the administration cfimate factor. The Ioadings
range from ,352 Lo .699, with an eigenvalue of 5.263. Table
5 reports Pearson Product Moment correfation coefficients
The
between the items in the social climate scale.
correlation coefficients range from .006 to .480. Table 6
illustrates the loading of each of these items on the social
cLimate factor, The J.oadings range from .340 to ,747, '¿1íE}:.
an e i genva ue of 2.574.
J.

for the
administration and social climate scales. Note that in
interpreting these statistics ' high scores on the
administration climate scale indicate that the instructors
feel that the work environment is supportive of the
achievement of r¡ork goaLs, and that high scores on the
social climate scale indicate satisfaction with the degree
to which the work environment supports personal need
Tables 7 and I present the descriptive statistics

satisfaction.
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Faclor Vector For The Àdministration Climate ScaIe
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Factor Vector For The Social Climate Scale
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Table

7

Descrip!ive StatisEics For The ÀdminisLration Climate Scale
Mean

27.59

Standard Error

Mode

30.00

Standard Deviation

Kurtosis

-.

Maximum

Potent

ial

Max imum

98

Minimum

38.00

Mi

19.00

ssi ng Cases

Table

4.95
.14

Skewness

38.00

.43

41 .00

8

Descriptive Statistics For The Social Climate ScaIe
Mean

15.22

Standa rd

Mode

16.00

Standard

-.63

Skewness

Kurtosis
Maximum

Potential

Max imum

20.00

Minimum

20.00

Missing

Error
Ðeviation

.¿

I

2.38
_.23
10.00

Cases

36.00
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Locus of Control
Locus of control ltas measured using Levenson's IPC Scale,
which was derived from Rotter's Inter-External Locus of

ControL Scale (Levenson, 1981).

Levenson argued that there

were Iikely to be significant differences between
individuals who attributed outcomes to luck and chance and
those who attributed outcomes to powerf uJ. others. To
differentiate these categories, some of the Rotter scale
items r¡ere adapted and new ones were added, resulting in the
creation of three scales. The I Scale measures the extent
that individuals believe they have control over their own
1ives, which is knol¡n as a belief in internal control. The
P Scale measures the extent that individuals feel pol¡erf uf
others control their lives, which is known as a belief in
powerful others. The C Scale measures the extent that
individuals attribute outcomes to luck or fate, which is
known as a belief in chance. Kuder-Richardson reliability
estimates range from .51-.67 for the I Scale, .72-.82 for
the P Scal-e, and .73-'79 for the C Scale. Levenson's
instrument r¡as used without modification (See Àppendix A,
Section II).
Preliminary factor analyses revealed that several of the
items designed to measure either belief in internal control ,
belief in powerful others, or belief in chance, loaded on
more than one factor. Consequently, the items were aÌlocated
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to the three scales according to Levenson's conceptual
model. I t indicated that guestions 1 ,4,5,9 ' 18 r 19 ,21 , and 23
should load on the Internal Control scale; questions
3 ,8 , 1 1 , 13 ,1 5 ,17 ,20, and 22 should load on the PoI,¡erf ul
Others scale; and questions 2,6,7,10,12,14116, and 24 should
l-oad on the Chance scale (See Appendix A, Section II).
Principal components analyses were performed and generally
satisfactory factor vector loadings vere obtained. However,
the ninth question did not load on any factor and was not
incLuded in any scale. Moreover, the trrentieth item did not
load until it was removed from the Powerful Others scale and
alLocated to the Chance scale, where it had a satisfactory
J-oading. The item stated, "Whether or not I get into a car
accident depends mostly on the other driver. " The
instructors obviously interpreted getting inLo an accident
to be a matter of chance, rather than the effect of a
Overall, the structure of the three
"powerful other".
scal-es derived from principal components analysis supported
ÀJ.pha reliability
the theoretical structure identified.
coefficients for the final scales measuring belief in
internal control , powerful others and chance were .69, .78
and .77 respect iveIy.
Tables 9 and 10 present inter-item

correlations and
factor loadings for the beLief in internal control scale.
The itens included in this scale are questions
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Table

Intercorrelations

9

Bet\,teen The Items Comprising The
Scale

Belief In Internal Control

Quest i on No.

19

18

1

I

.000
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. 138
. 139
.035
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.

4
5

18

19
21

1

.000
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. 195
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.0?7
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'1

.000

.089 1 .000
.044 .634
.364 .253
.154 .498

Table

1

.000
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.41

4

1

.000
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Factor vector For the Belief In Internal Control. Scale
Ouestion

E

23

21

No.

Factor

Load i ngs

?66

1

.

4

.387

E

.389

18

.7 98

19

.7 48

21

,562

¿3

.726

i genval ue

2.411

1

.000
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1r4r5,18,19r21 , and 23 from Section II of Lhe guestionnaire
(See Àppendix A). Table 9 presents the Pearson Product Mo-

correlation coefficients, which range from .035 to
.634. Table 10 presents the factor Ioadings for the itens in
the belief in internal control scaIe, which range from .266
to .798. The eigenvalue is 2.411.

memt

Tables 11 and 12 present inter-item correlations and
factor loadings for the belief in powerful others scale. The

scale are questions
3r8r11,13r15r'l 7,and 22 from Section II of the questionnaire
(See Àppendix À). TabIe 1 1 presents the Pearson correlation
coefficients for these items, which range from .221 to .645.
Table 2 presents the factor Loadings, which range from .579
Eo .774. The eigenvalue ís 3.220. Tables 13 and 14 present
inter-item correl-ations and factor loadings for the belief
in chance scale. The items included in this scale are
guestions 2,6,?,10,12,14,16r20 and 24 from Section II of the
questionnaire (See Appendix À). Table 13 presents the
which range from .033 to
Pearson correlation coefficients,
.407. TabIe 14 presents the factor loadings, which range
from.331 to.695. The eigenvalue is 3.255.
items included

in this

'1

It is to be noted that the loadings on the internal
control scaJ.e, ¡,¡hich measures the extent to which people
feel they have control over their own lives, are somewhat
Iover than the loadings on the scales measuring belief in
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Table

11

InCercorrelations Between the Items Comprising the
Be1íef In PorrerfuL Others Scale
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powerful others and chance. The range in the facbor loadings
is .266 Eo .798, with the grealest range occurring on the
internal control scaIe. Tables 15-17 present the descriptive

statistics for these three scafes.
Backqround Var iables

The literature

reviewed in

Chapter 2 indicates that

certain background variables are partially responsible for
staff development participation rates. Às such, background
information was collected in Section Iv of Èhe questionnaire. The background variables considered in this study
r¡ere sex, academic attainment, and cotlege teaching
experience. The following is a description of how each of
the background variables was measured.
Sex. In Section IV of the questionnaire, respondents
were asked to check off whether they were males or females.
MaIes were coded as 'r1" and females as rr2rr. Completed
questionnaires were received from 111 maLes and 59 females
(See Table 1).
One respondent failed to specify his or her
sex,

Àttainment. Question 3 of Section IV asked
instructors to respond to thè question "Highest academic
credential attained?" The data collected in this question
vrere recoded into three categories, ranging from attainment
of "less than a Bachelor's degree" , coded " 1" , to
"completion of a MasLer or Ðoctoral degree", coded "3".
Àcademic

s6

TabIe

15

Descriptive Stalistics For The Internal Control Scale

Error

Mea n

34.00

Standard

Mode

37.00

SLandard Deviat

Kurtosis

-

42 ,00

Max imum

Potent

. ¿¿

ia1

Max imum

42 .00

,34

ion

Skewness
Minimum
Missing Cases
Table

4.40

-.34
22.00

7.00

16

Descriptive Statistics For The powerfuL Others Scale
Mea n

21 ,12

Standard Error

Mode

18.00

Slandard Deviation

- 't)

Kurtosis

37.00

Max i mum

Potential

Max imum

42.00

Skewness
Minimum
Missing Cases

Table

.53
6..77

.04

7.00
10

17

Descriptive Statistics For The Chance Scale
Mean

22,81

Standard Error

Mode

2"t ,00

Standard Deviat ion

Kurtosis

- ,44

Maximum

43.00

Potential

Max imum

54.00

Skewness
Min imum
Missing Cases

.56

7.03
.34

9.00
12
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rnstructors who had completed Bachelor degrees or were
Twenty-six per
pursuing advanced degrees were coded "2".
cent of the instructors did not have university degrees.
Fifty-five per cent had Bachelorr but not Master or Doctoral
degrees, and nineteen per cent had advanced degrees.
Nineteen instructors did not respond to this question (See
TabLe 1).
CoIl-eqe Teachinq ExÞerience. Data were compiled by

asking the instructors to specify how many years they had
taught in a college. The data were recoded into S-point
categories varying from 1-5 years lo 21-25 years (See Table
1). Teaching experience of 1-5r 6-10, 11-15, 16-20, and
21-25 years was coded "1'r , "2" "3rr r rr4rr and rt5rr '
'

respect i ve1y.
Summa

rv

one purpose of this chapter was to describe the sampfe '
which consisLed of 171 instrucLors at Red River Community
College. Ànother purpose was to describe the methodology of

the study, and the operationalization of the variables in
the theoretical model. These variabLes Ì'rere organizational
climate, locus of control' sexr academic attainnent, and
college teaching experience. In the next chapter, the
results of the study will be reporte<l.

Chapter

4

FINDINGS

it was essential to
consider the effect of both organizational and personal
variables in atEempting to explain sLaff development
participation rates' Consequently, a theoretical model of
the determinants of staff deveJ.opment participation rates
was developed which included organizational climate, Iocus
of control, sex, academic atainment, and college !eaching
experience. In this chapter, the impact of these variables
on staff development participation rates is reported.
The literature

review indicated that

section of this chapter reports the Pearson
Product Moment correlation coefficien!s that measure the
bivariate relationships. Subseguently, standardized and
that
unstandardized multiple regression coefficients,
measure the relationships between the variables when other
relevant variables are controLled' are reported' Both the
Pearson Product Moment correlation coefficients and the
multiple regression coefficients are calculated on the basis
The first

of pairwise deletion of missing values.
58

Bivariate Relationships
The Pearson correlation coefficients

calculated for the
eleven variables in the model are presented in Tabl-e 18.
The order in which the relationships are considered is as
foLlows. First, the interrelationships between the variables
in each category are examined in the order in which they
were presented in the theoretical model: background
variables, Iocus of control variabl-es, organizational
climate variables, staff development participation
variables; then the remaining relaÈionships between the
varibles are considered.
In this respect, it is notable that among the background
variables, only one relaLionship is significant. Sex is
negatively correlated with coLlege teaching experience
(-.396' pS.001), indicating that females tend to have less
teaching experience than do males. A strong correlation
between the variables measuring locus of controL exists. A
belief in internal control is moderately to strongly
negatively correlated with belief in powerful others and
belief in chance (-.256 and -.302, pS.001, respectively),
while there is a strong positive correlation between belief
in powerf uJ. others and belief in chance 1.646, p5.001). À
similarly strong correlation exists betg¡een the organizational climate variables, administration and social
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climate (.700, pS.00'1 ). The different aspects of staff
developme,rt participation are strongly correlated with one
another as well. Freguency is positively correlated vrith
hours and time (.381 and .487, pS.001 respectively), and
hours is positively correlated with time (.345, p5.001).
The remaining relationships between the variables are
presented in the order suggested by Lhe theoretical node1.

The first relationship considered is the relationship
beLween the background variabLes and locus of control
variables. Àn examination of the findings indicates that sex
and belief in chance are moderately negativeJ-y correLaLed
(-.149, p-<.05), suggesting that females tend not to believe
that chance affects their 1ives. Sinilarly, sex and belief
in powerful others are negatively correlated (-.201, p<.01),
which indicates that f ernales also tend not to believe that
powerful others affect their Iives.
The strongest
relationship in this group of variables is a negative one
between college teaching experience and belief in internal
control (*.240, pS.001), which indicates that a decrease in
internal Locus of conlrol orientation is associated with
longer teaching experience.
The second category of

relat ionships examined is the

relat.ionship between the background and or gan i zat i ona 1
climate variables. Both sex and college teaching experience,
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but not academic attainment, affèct perceptions of
organizational climate. The correlations betvreen sex and
perceptions of organizaLional climate are .244 (pS.01) and
.260 (p-<.001) for the administration and social climate
dimensions, respectively. The correlations between college
teaching experience and perceptions of organizational
climate are -.260 and -.237, for Lhe administration and
social clirnate dimensions, respectiveLy.
The Iatter
relationships are negative, indicating that perceptions of
organizational climate become less favorable as college
teaching experience increases.
The background variables have some relationship to staff

development participation

variables, but only the
relationships between sex and hours ( .128, p5.05) , and
betrreen college teaching experience and hours (-.264,
pS.001), are signíficant. The moderate positive relationship
bet!¡een sex and hours indicates that fenales are somewhat
more Iikely to engage in the type of activities measured by
hours than are males, while lhe strong negative relationship
between teaching experience and hours indicates that f e!¡er
hours are spent in that category of staff development as
college teaching experience increases.
Significant relationships exist between all of the locus
of control and organizational climate variables. Perceptions

bJ

of the administration climate are positively related to a
belief in internal control (.223, p-<.01 ) , and negatively
reLated to belief in powerful others and beLief in chance
(-.238, Þf.01 and -.175, p<.05, respectively).
Perceptions
of the social climate are sirnilarly positivety correlatèd
with belief in int.ernal control (.234, p<.01 ) , and
negatively correlated with belief in powerful others and
belief in chance (-.235 and -.194, p5.01). These
correlations indicate that a beLief in internal control is
associated with positive perceptions of organizational
climate, while a belief in powerful others and a belief in
chance are associated wit.h less favorable perceptions of
organizational cli¡nate.
Àn examination of the relationships betr,¡een
organizalional climate and staff development participation
variables indicates that perceptions of organizational
climate are related to staff devetopment participation
rates. Àdministration climate is strongly related to
frequency (.317, p5.001), as is social climate (.221 ,
p5.01 ) .
Administration and social climate are also
correlated with hours (.189 and .178, p<.05, respectively),
but there is no significant relationship between
organizat ional climate and time.

Mult ivar iate Relat i onships
The theoretical

model presented in Chapter 2 suggests

that background variables, Iocus of control variables and
organizational climate variables affect staff development
participation rates directly. It also suggests that locus of
control is an intervening variable between the background
variables, and the organizational climate and staff
development participation variables.
In this section,
standardized and unstandardized regression coefficients are
presented. Hor,¡ever, the discussion focuses on the
standardized regression coefficients to permit comparison
between the variables, regarding their impact on staff development participation rates.
In interpreting the
standardized regression coefficients, values less than .10
indicate that the relationship betlreen the variables is
weak, while Èhose greater than .25 indicate that a strong
relationship exists (Kerlinger and Pedhazur, 1973).
Locus of

Con

t ro1

Table 19 shows the effect of the background variables on
the three dinensions of Locus of control, beJ.ief in internal

control, belief in powerfuJ- others and belief in chance. The
standardized regression coefficients,
the unstandardized
regression coefficients, and t.he totaL amount of explained
variance in each of the dimensions, are reported.
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Standardized and Unstandardized ReEression Coef f icients
For The Ettect of Background Variables
on Locus of Control Variables*

Table
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The firsL

relationships examined are those between Lhe
three background variables, sex, academic attainment, and
college teaching experience, and the three locus of control
orientations. This tabLe indicates that college teaching
experience is the only background variable that has a
significant inpact upon belief in internal control (-.226,
p<.01). The negative relationship suggests that less
experienced instructors have a greater sense of internal
control than insLructors with more teaching experience.
Teaching experience is also negatively related to belief in
powerful others (-.089), indicating t.hat bel-ief in powerful
oihers tends to decrease the longer one teaches in the
college system, but sex is more strongly related (-.239) to
whether or not an instructor believes that po!¡erful others
control- his destiny. This suggèsts that f ernale instructors
have less tendency to believe that powerfuL others control
their lives than do male instructors.
Sex is again
negatively related to belief in chance (-.156), indicating
that female instructors have Iess tendency to beLieve that
chance controls their lives.
One could reasonably assume
that since females tend not to believe in powerful others or
in chance, they should tend to believe in internal control ,
but t.his is not supported in Table 19. The relationship
(.031) is relatively weak. The background variables explain
5.9, 4.7, and 2.3 per cent, respectively, of the amount of
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variance in belief 1n internal control , belief in powerful
others, and belief tn chance.
Orqanizational ClimaLe
The effects of the background variables on organizational

climate are reported in Table 20. Àn examination of this
table reveals that females have more favorable perceptions
of both the administration and social climate than do ma1es,
with coefficients of .177 and .206, respectively. Moreover,
college teaching experience is negatively associated with
perceptions of both administration and social climate (-,185
and -.151, respectively).
In explaining perceived social
climate, sex has the greatest significance, whil-e both sex
and college teaching experience are significant in
explaining perceived administration climate. The background
variables explain 9.4 percent of the variance in perceptions
of administration climate, and 9.2 pet cent of the variance
in perceptions of social climate.
the intervening effect of locus of controL is
considered, the amount of expì.ained variance in
administration climate increases from 9.4 to 14.9 per cent,
while the explained variance in social climate increases
from 9.2 to 14.? per cent. Table 21 indicates tha! belief in
powerful others and college teaching experience have the
largest effect on perceptions of administration clirnate
When
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ta i nment
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Variebles
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(-.189 and -.175, respectively), while sex and internal
control are also important ( . 130 and . 1 19, respectively) .
These relationships suggest that instructors who believe
that po!¡erf uI others control their lives and those lrith the
most teaching experience, have the least favorable
perceptions of the extent to which the workpì.ace facilitates
work goal achievement. Females and those with internal
orientations have some tendency to view the workplace more
favorably. When the social climate is considered, similar
effects are revealed. The tvro factors that most negatively
impact upon favorabJ-e perceptions of social cLimate are a
belief in powerful others, and greater coll-ege teaching
experience (-,152 and -.134, respecti.vely) , while being
female and having an internal orientation are conducive to
viewing the workplace as a place where personal needs can be
met (.162 and .135, respectively). RecaIJ-ing that the
bivariate relationship between social and administration
climate was .700 (p<,001), the similarity of the variables
affecting social and administration climate is not
surprising.
Staf f DeveIoÞment Participation Rates

ultimate objective of this study was to identify the
strength of the factors that affect staff development
participation rates. The direct impact of the background
The
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variabLes on staff developmènt participation rates is sholrn
in Table 22, which indicates that they have little impact on
frequency and time, explaining only 1.4 and .9 per cent of

the variance. The relationships between sex and freguency,
and sex and time, are weak and non-significant. The
relationship betr¡een college teaching experience and time is
weak and non-significant as well, but it is interesting to
note the directíon of the latter reLalionship, because it
indicates that more experienced instructors engagè more
frequently in this category of staff development activity
than do Iess experienced instructors.
The positive
relationship between sex and time (.051) suggests that there
is a slightly greater chance that females ¡vitl take part in
these activities, but the relationship is not significant.
greater significance in
explaining hours spent in individually-initiated activities
like reading. The irnpact of college teaching experience and
academic attainment on hours is negative in both instances,
although college teaching experience has much grèatèr impact
Lhan academic attainmen|u (-.243 and -.063, respectively).
These findings suggest thal the number of hours spent in
individually-initiated staf f development ativities decreases
as college teaching experience increases. In addition, hours
spent in individually-initiated
activities decreases as
academic attainment increases. Sex, academic attainment,
Background variables are of
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and college teaching experience explain 7,4 peÊ cent of the

variance in participation
development activity.

in this

category of

The degree to which the locus of control

staff

variables

intervene betv¡een the background variables and stâff
deveJ.opment participation ratès proves to be very smaI1, âs
is ilLustrated in Table 23, increasing the explanation of
variance by less than 2 per cent for all three variables.
The strong negative relationship bel¡een college teaching
experience and hours spent in individually-initiated
staff
development activities is reiterated, as is the reJ.ationship
betr¡een college teaching experience and time.
À
relationship between internal Iocus of control and time is
revealed. A belief in powerful others is negatively related
to participation in each of the three aspects of staff
development, while a belief in chance is positively reLated
to participation in each of the three aspects of staff
development. However, belief in chance has Less impact on
staff development participation rates than does belief in
powerful others. In addition, academic attainment is
negatively related to participation in frequency and hours
activities,
while sex is postively related to participation
in frequency activities.
This indicates that f ema.Ies âre
more likety than maLes to take part in formal,
administrator-sanctioned activities such as workshops.
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The effect

of the addition of organizational climate
variables to the regression model is shown ir: Table 24. The
inclusion of the organizational climate variables improves
the explanation of the variance in frequency, but has Iittlè
impact on bhe other aspects of staff development activity.
The explanation of variance for frequency activities
íncreases from 2.6 per cent to 10.5 per cent when
organizational cli.mate variables are considered. As Table 24
indicates, perceptions of administration climate are more
important than perceptions of social climate in explaining
this improvement. Perceptions of adminisLration climate are
somewhat important in encouraging part.icipation in other
aspects of staff development as welI.
College teaching
experience has a dual impact: Limited teaching experience
enhances the amount of time spent in the individuallyinitiated activities measured by hours, white greater
teaching experience makes participation in lhe type of staff
development activity
measured by time more IikeJ.y. Àn
internal locus of control orientation supports the latter
type of staff development activity,
while a belief in
powerfuL others inhibits participation in alI three aspects
of staff development. A belief in chance again tends to
encourage participation in frequency and hour activities.

It is important to note that when the organizational
climate variables are included in the rnodel, the positive
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relationships between sex and frequency, hours, and time are
strengthened. At the same time, the ,regative relationships
between academic attainment, and frequency and hours are
also strengthened. Conversely, some of the impact of college
teaching experience, and some of the impact of a belief in
powerful others, on freguency, hours, and time are lost when
the organizational climate variables are added.
Summary

In conclusion, the bivariate and muLtivariate
relationships between the background variables, locus of
control , organizational climate, and staff development
participation rate variables, lrere presented in this
chapter.
Overall, college teaching experience and
perceptions of the administration climate proved to be the
most important deter¡ninants of staff development
participation rates, while locus of control orientations
were al-so important. Notably, sex, academic êttainment, and
perceptions of social cl-imate, lrere not found to be very
significant in expJ.aining staff development participation
rates. The concLusions to be drawn from these findings wiIl
be discussed in chapter 5.

Chapter

5

coNcllu5 i oNs

intent of this study was to determine what factors
affected inst.ructors' participation in staff development
In this chapter, the study is briefly
activities.
summarized, the findings are discussed, and their
implications for theory and practice are determined.
The

Summa

rI

The 19?0's were a decade of upheaval for posl-secondary
educational institutions in Canada. The public had funded
the establ-ishment or expansion of community colJ.eges in lhe
previous decade, to supplement the academic training offered
at universities with job training, intended to eradicate
dislocations in the labour market. I'lhen these goal Has not
realized, public disappointmenb expressed itself in
complaints about the guality of instruction in colleges and
universities, the non-responsiveness of these institutions
to changes in their operating environments, and their
slowness !o incorporate advances in knovledge about human
development, adult learning, and instruction into the
classroom. The dissatisfaction resul!ed in increased
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for accountability. Administrators, hoping to appease the public despite resource freezes and funding
cutbacks, turned to staff development in an effort to help
instuctors adapt to the demands being placed on them.
Unfortunately, studies showed thât some staff deveLoprnent
programs failed to deliver positive results.
In this
respect, a theoretical framework to explain why program
success and failure occurred had never been deveJ-oped.
Consequently, staff development funds were being utilized
inefficiently in sorne cases, and there was Iittle likelihood
that the sitution would be improved in the future.
demands

The present study attempted to create a theoretical model

to explain the determinants of one necessary prerequisite of
a successful staff development program, instructor
participation. À sociat-psychological perspective l¡as taken
in identifying the variables affecting staff development
participation rates, based on sociaL learning theory, which
attributes behavior to personal as welI as situational.
factors. Since the behavior being explained, staff
development participation rates, occurred within an
organization, personal and organizational factors ¡rere
stud i ed.

A review of the literature on staff development
identified eight variabLes that were inportant.
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Organizational climate, characterized as the "patterns of
activities,
interactions, norms, sentinents, beliefs,
atti!udes, values and products [within an organization]...
(French & Bell , 1973, g,17 ), was one of these variables. A
generalized belief as to !¡hether the outcomes one
experienced were attributable to relaLiveLy permanent,
stable factors within oneself, or to external factors, Iike
chance or fate, had been hypothesized to be an intervening
variable in other research, and was therefore included in
this study. Since the generalized belief, known as locus of
control , appeared to be affected by sex and r¡as associated
with higher academic atta j.nment, both of these variables
nere considered. The final independent variable considered
was college teaching experience. Locus of control was
associated with age and it was reasonable to suppose that,
in this case, colJ.ege teaching experience and age would be
highly correlated. AIso, Iength of service in the public
sector had been shoÌrn to affect locus of control,
A survey questionnaire t¡as used to gather the data, and
standardized instrumenLs were modified and used to rneasure
perceptions of organizational climate and locus of control.
Àn instrument was developed to measure staff deveLopment

participation rates, which was based on the 45 types of
staff development activity defined in the Literature. These
45 items were separated into three categories of staff

8'1

activity,
those which were formal programs,
sanctioned by administrators, such as workshops, those which
r¡ere initiated individually, such as reading in a subject
area, ând those which r¡ou1d occur infrequentLy because they
were difficuLt to arrange, such as taking a course delivered
by another instructor. Instructors were asked to estimate
how frequently they performed each of the activities,
in
order to develop scales to measurè the three aspects of
staff developnent. Information regarding sex, academic
attainment and college teaching experience was colLected in
the f inal- section of the guestionnaire.
developmenb

The data were collected at Red River Community College in

Winnipeg. Questionnaires, covering letters,
and return
envelopes were distributed Èo approximately 400 fult-time

instructors in early Apri1, 1988. Two additional l-etters
were sent to encourage instructors to return their
questionnaires, and by late May, 171 completed
questionnaires were returned. This represented responses
from approximately 43 per cent of the population of
i nst ruc

tor

s.

Sixty-four per cent of the respondents v¡ere maIe, and
while they held most of the advanced degrees, overal-L, a
higher proportion of femaLes than males had degrees. The
najority of males had worked in the college f.or 16-25 years,

while most of the females had been hired in t.he Las! ten
years.
The data sere coded and analyzed using a computer. To de-

termine staff development. participation levels, responses to
the items for each of the three categories of staff

activity were summed, resulting in the creation
of three scales measuring staff deveJ-opment participation
rates. Frequency distributions were compiled for each sca1e,
then Pearson Product Moment correlation coefficients lrere
calcuLated to ensure that all thè itens within each scale
were related to the participation dimension being measured.
deveJ-opment

The data regarding organizational cLimate were factor

analyzed and subjected to principal

components analyses,

resulting in the identification of two dimensions of
climate, administration and sociaL climate. Àdministration
clinate reflected individual percep!ions that the environment within the workplace was conducive to the
achievement of vork goaIs, while socíal climate reflected
individual perceptions that personal needs could be
satisfied in the workplace. ScaIes to neasure the t\,ro
dimensions of climate were created.

in analyzing the locus of
control data. Àfter sone preliminary factor analysis, the
data were subjected to principal components analyses in
The same procedure r¡as followed
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order !o allocate them to the three scales conceptually
defined as belief in internal control, belief in powerful
others and belief in chance
Sex, academic attainment, and college teaching exper!ence
were coded.

Three leve1s of academic attainment were

identified, ranging from achievement of less than a Bachelor
degree, to completion of a Master or Doctoral degree. Five
categories of college teaching experience were estabLished,
ranging from 1-5 years to 21-25 years.
FoLlowing this, Pearson Product Moment correlation
coefficients r.rere computed to rneasure the bivariat.e
relationships bet\,reen the variables. Subsequently,
standardized and unstandardized regression coefficients that
measure the relationshì.ps betv¡een the variables when other
relevant variables are control-Ied, were computed. Both the
correlation coefficients and the regression coefficients
rqere calculated on the basis of pairwise deletion of missing
values.

The standardized and unstandardized regression
coefficients resulted from multiple regression analysis.
The study found that the background variables explained 1.4,
7.4, and .9 per cent, respectively, of the variance in
freguency, hours, and time. Sex was the most significant
determinant of frequency, with females being more Iikety
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than males to parbicipate in this category of staff
development activity.
College teaching experience had the
greatest impact on both hours and time. Instructors r¡ho had
more college teaching experience tended to participate less
in hours activities,
and to parlicipate more in time
activities.
the locus of control variables were added, the
explanation of variance in frequency, hours, and time
increased Eo 2.6, 8.2, and 2.8 per cent, respectively.
Belief in por+erf uI others as ¡,¡eII as sex were found to be
important in explaining frequency. CoIIege Èeaching
experience was the most important determinant of hours,
while belief in powerful others was also important. CoIIege
teaching experience, belief in internal control, and belief
in powerful others were aII significant in explaining time.
When

FinaIly, the addition of organizationat climate variables
further increased the explanation of variance in frequency,
hours, and time to 10.5, 9.5, and 3.9 per cent,
respectively. Perceptions of administration climate were the
major determinant of participation in frequency activities,
with positive perceptions of administration climate tending
to encourage participation in frequency activities.
Belief
in powerful others and belief in chance v¡ere also of some
importance in explaining frequency. Perceptions of
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administration climate and belief in powerful others !¡ere
thè mogt important determinants of hours, while perceptions
of social climate, academic attainment, and belief in chance
were aLso important. Perceptions of administration climate
and college teaching experience were the most significant
determinants of time, but belief in internal control and
belief in powerfuL others were also of some importance.
The data identified

a few key variables that affected
staff development participation rates. For exampLe, in
explaining frequency, the only variable that was moderately
to strongly rel-ated to freguency was perceived administration climate; in explaining hours, the only variabte that
was moderately to strongly related to hours was college
teaching experience; and in explaining time, the only
variables that were moderately to slrongly related to time
were college teaching experience and perceptions of the
administration cLimate. This suggests that the most
important determinants of staff development participation
rates are college teaching experience and perceptions of
admini strat i on climate.
In addition to these findings, the direction of the
relationships betr¡een the variables was of some interest.
The data showed that belief in po!¡erf ul others was
negatively associated with aLl three categories of staff
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development activity,

vrhile belief in chance and favorable
perceptions of administration climaì:e wère supportive of al1
categories of staff development activity.
However, for the
remaining variables, no generalizations regarding the direction of the relationships between the variables lrere
possible without specifying the type of staff development
activity being examined. These findings will now be
di scussed.

Discussion
As mentioned, one of t.he significant findings of the

study was that college teaching experience was negatively
associated r.¡ith individually-initiated staff development

acLivity. That is, the instructors who have taught in the
college for a longer time are less involved in individual.lyinitiated staff development activity than are the instructors who have taught in the college for a shorter time.
The kinds of individual activities measured by hours
included improving instructional methods and subject
mastery, deveJ.oping expertise in curricul-um design or
program evaluation, exploring issues or trends in education,
becoming acquainted with institutional concerns, enhancing
understanding of the teaching-Iearning process, or working
on career or personal development. The range of activities
is wide, therefore the negative relationship noted bet!¡een
college teachirrg experience and hours is significant.
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There is no indication in

the literature that Iength of
service is negatively associated with individually-initiated
staff development activity. However, the relationship might
be partially explained in that experienced instructors may
have already acquired mastery of subject content and have
some familiarity
with the instructional methods that work
best for them, as well as with Lhe techniques of curriculum
design and program evaluation. They may also have some
understanding of the teaching-learning process.
NevertheLess, there are some difficulties
with this
explanation of the relationship between colJ.ege teaching
experience and hours. For example, the time spent in some
of these areas, such as time spent mastering subject
content, could logically decrease as teaching experience
increases, but hours spent in areas such as personal or
career development could increase as free time became
available. If, in fact, more time was spent in these areas,
the negative relationship between teaching experience and
hours would not exist, because the reduction in hours that
might nâturally occur as instructors became more
experienced, would be offset by the increased hours spent in
activities less directly related to instruction.
The data provide some indication

of how instructors may
be spending their time outside the classroom. For example,

ðö

the data suggest that the longer-term instructors spend some
of their time in other types of staff development activity,
particularly the time category, which consists of activities
that occur infrequently because they are difficult
to
arrange. These items incLude taking or giving a course,
workshop, or seminar, to peers; visiting other educational
institutions or businesses to review programs or projects;
participating in faculty exchanges; taking educationaL
leaves or leaves to return to industry; having a reduced
teaching load to complete temporary, non-instructional
assignments, to improve instructional skilIs,
or to improve
course course development skiLls; and working on committees
or task forces. It could be argued that these are extremely
worthwhile staff development activities,
and that
instructors shouLd be encouraged to make the effort to
participate in them, It should be recognized, hovever, that
involvement in this type of activity requires approval at
the departmental level, the college leveI, and sometimes in
the provinciaL Department of Education, which indicates that
unless administrative support exists,
instructors will be
unable to participate in these types of activities.
The importance of perceptions of the adminisLration

climate in encouraging or discouraging such activity is
supported by the data, whereby perceptions of the

administra!ion climate

are

positively related to
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participation rates. This could be interpreted to mean that
if instructors sèe the workplace as one which facilitates
the achievenent of work goals, they are more willing to
participat.e in these activities.
It could also be
interpreted to mean that instructors will not even try to
arrange these activities if they anticipate that their
requests might be turned dor+n. The negative relationship
between belief in powerful others and all aspects of staff
development suggests thal participation in staff development
activities is discouraged by the belief that powerful others
control oners 1ife, which lends some support to the second
interpretation. If instructors assume that Èheir requests
are turned down because the college does not value the
achievement of work goaLs, it could affect aL1 areas of
staff development, and result in low participation rates.
Ðespite the fact that college teaching experience is
positiveLy related to participation in time activities, this
category of activities occurs infrequently, and therefore
cannot be expected to account for

of the time that
instructors spend outside the classroom. Nor is much time
devoted to freguency activities,
so it appears that
instructors spend Less time on slaff development activities
the Longer they teach. Since teaching hours tend to remain
relatively constant from year to year while time spent on
staff development activities decreases r oDê may conclude
much
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that instructors devote less time to their jobs the longer
they te¿lch. An administrative system that aIlows this to
happen needs to be examined, and an effort should be made to
explain the instructors' actions and to check educational
and instructional quality within the college, in order to
justify the instructors' lack of involvement in staff
deveJ.opment activities.
While some effort has recently been
made in this respect, existing enforcement procedures have
not ensured college-wide compJ.iance. This could be
significant in explaining staff development participation
rates. Lack of administrative support. and a belief that
instructional improvement is not necessary have been cited
in explaining instructor resistance to staff development
efforts (Àrmes & O'Banion, 1983; Cross, 1977; Gaff , 1978i
Group For Human Development In Higher Education, 1974;
NeIsen, 1980; Schuster, 1985 ) .
In the discussion of the relationship between perceptions
of administration climate and participation in time
it was stated that favorab3.e perceptions of the
activities,
administration climate foster this type of activity.
In
reality, the data show that perceptions of administration
climate are positively related to all aspects of staff
devefopment, and are particularly important to participation
in the type of staff development activity neasured by
frequency. The frequency scale measured instructor
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participation in formal, administrator-sanctioned activities
such as workshops, conferences and programs covering a
variety of educational and instructional topics, as well as
participation in performance and program assessment
practices.
In regard to the positive relationship betr¡een
perceptions of administrâtion cLimate and freguency, the
Iiterature suggests that two of the aspects of
organizational climate that could be detrimental to
participation in staff
development activities are
unsupportive administrators and unclear goals (Àrmes &
O'Banion, 1983; Culver & Hoban, 1973 i Tye, 1973; williams et
aI ., 1974), both of which tend to detract from perceptions
that the work environment supports the achievemenl of v¡ork
goals. The literature also mentions that lack of recognition
of good teaching in tenure and promotion decisions tends to
inhibit efforts at instructional improvement.
It is interesting to note that the relationship between
perceptions of administration climate and staff devel.opment
participation rates is not repeated when the relationship
between perceptions of social climate and staff development
participation rates is examined. Tr,ro notevrorthy findings are
that in alI cases, perceptions of social climate have less
impact on staff dvelopment participation rates than do
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perceptions of the administration climate. Àtso, the impact
of perceptions of social climate on frequency and time
activities is very weak, but favorable perceptions of social

climat.e are positively associated with time spent in
individually-initiated act ivities.
These relationships

between perceptions of

climate and
staff development participation rates suggest that
participation in staff development activities is most
strongly affected by instructor perceptions that the
workplace is geared toward the achievement of work goals.
Instructors appear to feel that staff development is
intended to help them do their jobs better, and if they do
not perceive a need to do their jobs better, they seem to
have Iess interest in staff development act.ivities.
Àdministrators have a responsibiLity to ensure that
instructors are doing their jobs we11, and to initiate
corrective action if necessary. Therefore, they are
probably major determinants of the staff development
participation leveLs in the college.
The discussion so far has indicated that certain aspects

of bhe administration climate, including the reviard system,
affect staff development participation rates, ¡vhile
perceptions of the social climate have Little effect. Also,
the central role of the administrator in promoting staff
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development participation rates has been proposed. Ho!¡ever,

personal characteristics of the instructors, such as their
locus of control orientations, may also be significant.
There has been some speculation in the literature that

individuals with external locus of control orientations
would be less inclined to deveJ.op skills and other
techniques for achievement than would individuals r,¡ith
internal locus of control orientations (Rotter & Mulry,
1965; Sistrunk, 1986), and that external pressures might be
necessary to force externals into staff development
activities (Sistrunk, 1986). It couLd be presumed therefore,
that the reward system would be more irnportant to
externally- rather than internally-oriented individuals.
Therefore, determining the type of orientation that prevails
in the college might indicate what impact improving the
reward system might have on increasing staff devel,opment
part ic ipat ion rates,
The literature

suggests that locus of control and the
organizational- climate in ¡¡hich one chooses to vrork may be
reLated (¡ndrisani & Nestel , 1976; Linder et al-., 1985;
O'Brien, 1984), and one study Links increasing externality
with years ¡.¡orked in the publ-ic sector (endrisani & NesteI,
1976). The data show that belief in internal control
decreases as college teaching experience increases, which
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supports Èhe results

of the study by Àndrisani

and

Nestel

(19?6), This could be an adaptive response shen working in
an environment that is impervious to individual attempts at
control, and in fact the "defensive external" r,¡ho attributes
his successes to relativeLy permanent, stable factors eithin
himself, and his failures to external factors, has been
identified in the literature. The researchers note that this
can be a realistic, adaptive response when an individual is
in a situation that he cannot cont.rol (Phares & LamieIl,
197

4)

.

Social learning theory, out of which the locus of control
construcb energes, suggests that if behavior is reinforced
randomly, expectations that reinforcement is contingent upon
one's actions diminish, vhich make the behavior less likely
t.o occur. It could bè argued bhat repeat.ed lessons that
personal efforts are not rel.ated to outcomes could lead one
to negate one's responsibility for failure, and could change
one's locus of control over tirne. rhis could accounb for the
negative relationship betueen college teaching experience
and

belief in internaL control found in this study.

alternative explanation might be that if an individual
places high value on his abiliÈy to control his
environment, he might find the college environment
íncongenial, and therefore, seek alternative employnent.
An
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There is some evidence that

occupational choice arises from

personality traits (Bereiter & Freedman, 1962) and that as
tine progresses organizations tend to attract and retain
employees !¡hose goals and values are congruent. with the
goals and values of others in the organization (Schneider,
1983). In fact, one study (linder et aI.,1985) suggests that
internals are more like1y to value self-respect, wisdom,
freedom, a sense of accomplishment, and intelJ.ectualism,
while externals are more likeJ.y to value famity security, a
comfortabLe Iife, and cheerfulness. In this respect, the
community college provides comfort and job security, and the
existence of a powerful union reinforces that security.
However, the data indicate that self-respect, wisdcm, and
freedom may be less attainable. The majority of respondents
disagreed with the following questions: "Everyone has the
same opportunity to advance", "The work atmosphere emphasizes efficiency", "People often get involved in serious
intellectual discussions (See Appendix À, Section I,
questions 27,21 ,24). These characteristics of the
organ i zat ional cl imate probably v¡ou1d not sat i sfy
internally-oriented individuals, and might therefore compel
them Èo leave.

Às the foregoing discussion indicates, the argument that
a predominantly external orientation prevails in the coJ.Iege

is

somewhat

justifiable

based on the I j.terature.

If it is
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the case, then the reward structure could be a powerful tool
in amending behavior. The cuLtivation of a more internaL
orientâtion with its associated achievement orientation,
might be helpful in pronoting educational and instructional
excellence in the colleges, which would help them to retain
their standing as the primary job training institutions in
Canada. However, achieving this objective wilI require a
reduction in Lhe job security that instructors current).y
enjoy and the impLementation of comprehensive staff
development programs for both instructors and
administrators.
It is evident that to accompLish change, the staff
development programs initiated must be effective. This study
attempted to develop a model to explain some of the
determinants of staff development participation rates, as
n on -pa r t i c i pa t i on would make even we1I designed and well inplemented programs ineffective. Unfortunately, the model was
not very successful in explaining participation rates in
frequency, hours, and time activities.
Àdditional research
is needed to clarify whether the results are attributable to
the model itself, the methodoJ.ogy employed, or the sample.

In this study, the sample v¡as sma11, consisting of 171
respondents, and instructors in two of the t.hree community
colleges in Manitoba were excluded from the study. The
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generalizability of the findings to the other t!¡o coll,eges
in Manitoba may be problematic, and generalizability to
colLeges outside Manitoba may be even more problematic.
Thus, it may be advisable to carry out this study on a
larger, more general sample, before modifying the model.
The ability
of the model to predict staff development
participation rates in other institutions remains to be
evaluated.

The possibility that data should be collected and
anal-yzed by departmen! or discipl-ine rather than by college
in order to provide the best expLanation for staff
development participation raÈes, needs to be expJ.ored. The
socializing aspects of the work-group or the professional
reference group, known to be factors t¡hich affect behavior,
were ignored in this study due to the sample size.
À number of additional recommendations could be nade to

improve the abiJ.ity of the model to explain staff
development participation rates.
The instruments used to
measure perceptions of organizational climate,
Iocus of
control and staff development participation rates rnay need
to be refined. For example, the respondents made several
comments that implied that the questionnaire itens dealing
with the social climate were irrelevant to the stated
purposes of the study, which indicates that there may be
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with the validity of the instrument used. The
secondary importance of perceptions of social climate to
staff development participation rates r,¡as demonst.rated in
this study. An additional suggestion for future research is
that perhaps these findings need to be supplemented by
qualiÈative research. Some of the subtleties of response may
be lost in forced-choice situations. A further point is that
there is some evidence that the Iocus of control orientation
may be more multi-dimensional than Levenson conceptuatized
(See, for example, ColIins, 1974; zuckerman & Gerbasi,
1977), which may indicate a need to locate a different
measure of locus of control. Fina1ly, it would be useful to
devise a more accurate vray to measure staff development
participation rates. Staff development records would be one
source of more objective data, but access to these records
would have to be authorized by the instructors, and would
not reflect aII aspects of staff development activity,
such
as time spent in individually-initiated activities.
There
does not appear to be a way to avoid the use of estimates,
with a1Ì their inaccuracies.
some problems

There are two other concerns with respect to staff development participation rates:

additional data that should
have been collected, and sone data that should perhaps be
ignored. First,
r,¡ithin the context of social Iearning
theory, the literature suggests that the value to the
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individual of the behavior being elicited, as v¡e1l as the
re¡+ard structure, are important determinanis of behavior.
Therefore, data should have been collected to determine the
value the instructor placed on participation in s!aff
development activities,
and the cost to him of nonparticipation. The belief that participation in staff
development activity is a waste of time, and the absence of
negative sanctions for non-participation, wouJ.d be important
determinants of instructor participation rates.
On the other hand, the data collected regarding
participation in time activities should perhaps be ignored.
Although the staff development activities included in this
caLegory are legitimate, thèy are uncommon, difficult to
arrange, and the instructor cannot control whether or not
thèy happen. ConsequentLy, they introduce extraneous factors
affecting participation rates which detract f ro¡n the
explanation of how factors within the organization and the
individual affect participation rates, which is the real
focus of this sludy.
Final1y, while the theoretical model provided only a
partial explanation of the staff development participation
rates of the instructors at Red River Community College,
t.his study did indicate that college teaching experience and
perceptions of the administration climate are important.
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Àdministrators have a major responsibility to ensure Lhat
instructional performance is accurately assessed, to provide
opportunities for remediation r,¡here necessary, and to
encourage and facilitate continuous enhancement of ski11s.
AdditionaIIy, they must establish a rev¡ard system that
fairly differentiaÈes between good and bad performance. The
reward system itself could be a major factor affecting instructors' willingness to participate in staff deveJ.opment
activities.
Furthermore, this study suggests areas which
may be explored in acquiring a better understanding of the
determinants of staff development participation rates, and
in validating, extending or disproving the model. Hopefully,
this study has prcvided a starting point for further
research in thi s area.
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APPENDIX

A

TI2
STAFF DEVELOPI'IENT QUESTIONNAIRE
SECTION I

There are 30 statenents to consider in this sectlon, describing the college
environnent, P¡ease clrcle "T" when you think the statehent is generally TRUE
or characteristic 0F Y0UR CoLLEGE. 1s sonethlng whlch occurs or night occur,
.ls the Hay peopl.e tend to feel o¡ act. Ci¡cÌe "F" if you thlnk the statenent
1s generally FALSE or not characteristic 0F YoUR COLLEGE. ls so¡nething which
is not llkely to occur, is not the *uv peoplã-Epf c¿-ty feel or act.
YOUR ANSI{ERS SHOULD INDICATE W}IAT YOU BELIEVE RRCC
RATHER THAN HHÂT YOU ¡I¡GHT PERSONALLY PREFER,

1.

Hhen people here disagree

2,

People here put a great deal

IS LIKE.

Hiih an admlnistratlve decision,

T

F

of energy lnto everything

T

F

their affectlons openly.

T

F

T

F

they Hork to get lt changed.

they

do.

3.

People here

4,

Peopl.e spend

5,

llany soclal activjties arlse spontaneously,

T

F

6,

¡lost people have an actlve soclal life.

T

F

7.

other things are nore inportant than conÞetence in
getting ahead.

T

F

8.

Ihe actlvities of charlties and social agencies

9,

Neatness

is the rul.e rather than the exception,

1F

10.

Everyone

ls helped to get acquainted.

TP

problens.

feel free to

shor¿

a great deal of tiËe discusslng complex

strongl y supported.

are

11, Servlce to the connunity 1s regarded aa a najor
responsiblllty.

TP

12. People are not rea.l.ly concerned with

I

datte¡s.

deep

philosophical

F
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2

ls

to see Lf lt ls

done

properly.

1

F

T

F

13.

Hork

14,

People can get 80 abso¡bed
lose all sense of tlne,

15.

PeoÞle frequently do thlngs on the spur

18,

FeÎd

people a¡e stllulated by deep thinklng.

TF

17.

NeH

ldeas are always belng t¡led out.

TF

checked

ln thel¡ work they often
of the

18. Adrlnistrators put a lot of energy lnto their

nonent

work.

19. There ls a general ldea of apÞropriate dress íhich
eve¡yone fol lows.

20. There always

to be a lot of llttle quarrels going on.

TF

TF
TF
T

F

T

F

22. People spend a greât deal of tiDe togetber socla¡ly.

T

F

23, Dlscusslons about inprov¡ng socfety are

T

F

T

F

T

F

T

F

T

P

2a, People ask pernlsalon before devlating froa conoon
poì icles or practlce8.

T

F

29. there ls a recognlzed group of leaders
special privl leges.

T

P

T

F

2t,

seeB

The l{ork atrosphere enphasizes

efflsiency.

connon

here.

24. People often get lnvolved ln serlous lntellectual
dlscusslons.

25.

The suppo¡t

wlth your

staff will go out of thelr nay to help you

Drork.

2A, Behavlng "prope¡'ly" ls expected.
27.

30,

Everyone has the sare opportunity

The

rotto here could be,

to advance.

who

"Lend a helplng

recelve

hand",
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s€crtor rI

Thi. s.ction coñêi.t! of ...ri3! of attitud. .tât€ftnt., .àch ropr€!ântiñ9 ! co¡lr¡on ìy hèld oÞinion. Pìeâââ iñdicårs
th..:tôñt of your 69.6s€nt/di!ô!r6s6¡t eith.ôch of th€€! stâtemõr3 by gil!ll!! tho åÞproÞriåt. r66ÞonÉs. basld
ôn thê re6ponså k.y b€lor. fi¡.t irôpr686iôn. !.. uluålìy b6st.
R..po¡io r(.y

-3
-2
-l
+l
+2
+3

5troñ9ly di s¿9ree
0ì!ã9rôô sônEeìlr
S1ì9htly dis.g..!
Sl ight ìy å9.ã.
Agreê 3oñ€f,håt

SFôn9ìy à!.!o

St.on!ly 0ieâO¡ê. Sìlghtly
di6a9.o! sciwiôlt diså!r6!
l.

5ìiqhtìy
a{r.o

A9r6â St.oñ9ìy
6oüêröåt â0.3.

lÉì.th6r or ñot I gcr to ba å ló¿d6. dôpcnd!

-3

-2

-1

+1

+2

+3

-3

-2

-r

+1

+2

+3

3. I fê.1 lik. úât l"6pp.n. in ny ìÍf. i.
ñóltìy dât6rñìn.d by rd.rfuì pêopl..

-3

-2

-l

+1

+2

+3

a. Wh6th.¡ or mt I g.t iñro â câr æcidsnt
dèponds rÞltly oñ hd 9ôôd â drivêr I å.

-3

-2

-1

+1

+?

+3

5. Xh.'ì I nåk. Þlàn., I ã\ ål¡þ.t cårtâj¡ to
ñàk. thêlll ¡ork.

-3

-2

-l

+1

+2

+3

6. oftoñ tho.! i. ño chåñc. of p.ot.ctiñ9 iry
Þ.rsónll intâro¡t3 frd håd luck hàpp.ñi¡g..

-3

-2

-l

+l

+?

+3

?. Íh6¡ I 9.t rüåt I e¡nt, ìt'. r.r!uâlly
bocau3. l'ñ llcky.

-3

-2

-1

+1

.?

.3

-3

-?

-1

*l

t2

+3

-3

-2

-l

.1

+2

+3

-3

-2

-l

*l

+2

+3

ñôltìy on ñy äõillty.
2-

8.

9.

To à gr.åt 6¡t6nt ,y ìlf. i. côntroll€d
ðccid!¡t!ì h.pp3ñiñg!.

by

I ñi9ht hav. good âþility, I vill
^ltholgh
ñot b. 9ivôñ l.åd!.!hiþ .0.Þon!ibiìiti!.
Ìithout !9p!åliñ9 to tào.. íñ po.itioñ! of
rB'/.r.
Hov ñàny

f.i.nd! I hd?. dèÞ6nd! on hor iic.

â Þ..6on I ¡i.

lO. I hâv. oft.n folnd thât iìâr iá 9oi¡9 to
håppsn íiìl h¡Dp.ñ.

1t-5
¡

St.ôñ9ly Di€a9r.. Slightìy Slìghtìy
dìêÀ9.ê. sôi,€*hãt di6å910! ð9ro.
11. ¡ry Iifô is chi6fly co¡trollôd by Þõ,,¡s.fuì

-3

oth€.6.
or not I 9!t iÀ . cå. ðccid6¡t it
ñðÊrly à ñtt€r ôf luck.

-2

-l

+l

^9r.!
.âràÀ.t

.2

St.oñgly

sgr.!

+3

12. rihoth.¡

-3

-2

-l

+l

13. P€oplâ ìik! ¡Ìy.€ìf hãv! våry littl. châñc.
of Þ¡otêctiñ9 ou. pår3o¡ðl ìñt6re3ts rh¿n
th.y co.ìfl ict $ith thoÊâ of strong p¡.s.r¡.o

12

+3

-3

-2

-l

+1

.2

+3

la. It's ¡ot ðìyðy. ri¡â for m to Þì.ô too fa.
ôhoåd bocauÉ! ñðñy thi¡9¡ turñ our to bè !
ñâttor of goðd o. bâd ìùc¡(.

-3

-2

-1

.l

.2

+3

15. Gôtti¡9 whåt I wåñt rèquir.s pì.å6iñ9 tho6ê
Þ60Þì. àbov. rìê.

-3

-2

-1

+l

.2

+3

ì{h.th.. or not I9.t tô bè ¡ ì6òd.. d€Þond!
oñ Íñ!th.. Itß lucky 6ñowh to b. in thå
right pì6c. ãt tho.ight tinr..

-3

-2

-l

+1

,2

+3

-3

-2

-1

+l

+2

+3

-3

-2

-1

+l

.?

*3

iñts..6t!.

-3

-2

-1

1l

.?

+3

l¡h.th!. o. nor I got into ! car èccid.nt
d!Þ6^d. Floltìy on th. oth6. r,¡iv.¡.

-3

-2

-t

+1

.2

.3

-3

-2

-1

+l

r2

+3

-3

-2

-ì

+l

.?

ì3

-3

-2

-l

+l

.2

'3

-3

-2

-t

rl

.2

grouÞ..

16.

l?. ¡f ihportênt páoÞ). r¿€r.. ro dê¿id. th€y
didñ't ìikâ ñê. I p.obrbìy Fuìdnrt ñðk.
ñåñy f.ì6ñd!.
18. I câô p..tty nuch d6t6rnin. *fi.t Íill

hðpÞôñ

to ny lif!.
19. I e !.!Àlìy åbl. to p.ot6ct ñy p€.6o..ì
20-

21. ftfr.¡ l9.t v+r!t I v¡.t, it'!,.)Êuàììy
bocãu!. I *o.kôd hå.d for it.

22. Ih ord6. to håv! rÌy Þlãn6 wor¡<. I ñ!li!
su.â thðt th6y fir in wìth tho d.!i¡.!

of p6oPìt eho hãvè posr ov6. ñê.

23.
2¡1.

r,t,,

lif.

i! d.t.rñin6d by ñy os .ctioD!.

ltrs chi.fly å ¡!ìattôr of fåt. rhåthãr o.
not I hâv. å f.r f¡r'èñd¡ or ñañy frì€nd!.

.3
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SECTION

III

Please lndlcate how often ln a tvpicaì school year you get
involved ln the activitles listed below. nnte" t¡re freqûency in the

space provi ded,

P¡actlce

* of

Tines

(per school year )

1. Partlclpating ln
prograxns

workshops, conferences,

that:

a) explore various lnstructlonal
b)

or int¡oduce
ln your fleld or a

nevlew subJect matter
new knowledge

related f ield

c)

methods

enhance currlcuìu¡¡ developnent

skllls

d) explo¡e general issues or trends in
educatlon

e) acquaint staff with lnstltutional
concerns

f)

pnor¡ote

g)

enhance understanding
learnlng process

faculty personal developnent

2. Particlpatlng in
practices:

a) having

youp

rated by

s

of the teaching-

perforDance assesstrent

inst¡uctionaì perfornance

tuden

ts

b) having your course design rated
s

by

tudents

c) havlng your instructional

perforÞance

rated by an adninistrator

d) havlng your cou¡se deslgn rated by an
adnlnist¡ator

e) having youn instructionaf perfornance
nated infonnaì Iy by peers

.ô

&17

f) having your course design lnformally
assessed by pee¡s

g) forma.lly

assessing your or4n perforrnance

3. Participating
practi

ces

1n progran assessment

i

a) evaluating overall p¡ogran with other
departrnentaÌ instructors

b) sitting on a program-eval uat i on comnittee
c) seeking out student input in rega¡d to
program strengths and

¡.¿eakne s s es

In the next section, please indicate how nany hours per nonth
lypica.lly devote to each activity listed.
practice

you

Frequency

(hours per

4.

in individual activities (such as
reading, discussing, practising skills. etc.
Engaging

directed toward:

a) improving instructj onal

methods

b) improvlng subject mastery in
field or a related field

your

c) developing expertise in curricuÌum
deve I opnent

d) deveìoping expertise in
eva I

uati

prog¡am

on

e) explorlng general issues or trends
in educat i on
f) acquainting yourself with institutional
concerns

g)

enhancing understanding

learning

of the teaching-

proces s

h) career or personal development

)

month

)
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In the next sectlon, please

l nd l

cate

lnvolved 1n the staff developnent activltfes

IÊSIS. you have been

belon.

Practlce

Total t of
Tlnes

5. Hiscellaneous practices. How uany
tlnes ln the last flve years:
a) have you taken a cou¡se, workshop, or
seninar, offered by a peer?

b)

have you dellvered a course, workshop,
or seminar to your peers?

c) visi

ted other educatlonal lnstltutions

to review programs or projects?

d)

visited lndustry to revlew programs or
projects?

e) particlpated in a faculty

exehange

progPan?

f) taken an educatlonal leave, with
wi

thout

c) taken

o¡

pay?

a leave to return to industry?

h) have you been

ternporarily assigned

to non-instructional dutles wl th 1n
the college, for at Least one week?

i)

have you had a reduced teachlng load
to iDÞrove your lnstructlonal skllls?

j)

have you had

reduced teachlng load
fo¡ at least one Eonth to work on
course devel opoent?

k)

have you been on a college conrlttee
that has met at least four times per
year?

ì)

have you been lnvolved in a college
task force that has net at least tr{ice?

a

s1 19

SECTION IV

In order to assist r,ùith the analysis of the data that you have provided,
please complete the fol.lowing section:
1

. SEX; Male_

Female_

2.

AGE

3.

HIGHEST ACA.DEMIC CREDENTIAL ATTAINED?

r_

tihen?

4.

HIGHEST VOCAT I ONAL /TECHN I CAL CREDENTIAL ATTA I Ì\¡ED?
l'¡h

5.

6.

?.

e

n?

NU}IBER OF YEARS OF COLLEGE TEACHiNG EXPERIENCE:

In

Tota I

At

RRCC

EMPLoYEE STATUS:

(Check

ali areas that

ful l -time_

part-time_

Pernanent_

o

the

cIB_

Industrial

Trades

Business_
|

(

aÞpl y

)

Techno I ogy_
App

th, Family & Applied Scienes_

0ther

CIC_

AREA: (Check a .ll areas that

INSTRUCTIoNAL

Heal

r_

CLASSIFICATION: (Check one)

INSTRUCTOR

cIA_
8.

apply)

l

ied Arts_

ABE_

please specify)

for taking the time to complete this questionnaire. Please
via
return it
the Ínternal college mail system to the address below,
no Late¡ than Tuesday, April 26.

THANK YoU

Janice R. Foley
c/o Dept. of Ed. Adnin. & Foundat.ions

University of lilani t oba
t{innipeg, Man i toba

R3T 2N2
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Xarch 31, 1988
Dear Col league,

I ar studying the deternjnants of staff deveìop¡¡ent partlclpatlon rates
fulì-t1ne conDunlty col¡ege lnsttuctors in Manitoba, un¿ t'n""A Vor"-cooperation because virtual¡y nothtng is knopn in thls a¡ea. ¡{1th your
the klnds of staff developraent prograns that would be noet ,rieaningful to input,
yourseìf and to other instructors ln the ¡lanitoba colleges
can be deternined.
among

Rearizrng that you have nany crair¡s on your tlne, thls for¡¡ has been
designed to ninlnlze the effort requi¡ed to co¡lplete lt. Sectlons
I and II,
r,¡hlch look at soÞe of the factors that Àtght affect your parttclpatlon
levels,
can be coÞpleted in 15 rlinutes, ln section III, estirnatlng the iine
vou
on varlous krnds of deverop'enta.l act.ivrtles takes another ls ntnutes, "p"ná
rhe
demog¡aphlc lnfornatlon requested in section Iv takes onry a few
nonents to
conplete.
The confrdentiarity of vour ¡esponses Hlrr be safeguarded. you
will
have to ldentify yourserf on the survey forn and access to the rndivldual oot
questjonna_ires Hill be rest¡icted to [yself and
ny thesis
ne¡¡bers.
FurtherEore, whlle each questlonnarre rill be nu¡bered to connlttee
facjlltate
foìlol{-up
procedures, the Daste¡ Ìist of instructors, nanes and assoclated questionnaire
nunbers l{lll be avallable on.ty to ¡¡yself ln o¡der to glve you
¡axlou!
assurance of confidentlaìity. The data s.lll be destr;yed once
anaÌysis is
complete and onl.y su¡¡hary findlngs wl¡l be lncìuded 1n the report,
Upon co¡rpletjon of this study, you r{1tl be able to revlew
the sun¡ary of
flndlngs by contacting the Offlce of progralìt and Staff Developrnent
in your
co.llege. Alte¡natlve.ly, I wÍlt p¡ovide such a sunnary ãn an lndlvidual
basls
upon request. Please dlrect your inqu_it1es vla the internaì
colìege aal.l

systeÀ to:

Jani ce R, Foley
c/o Dept. of Ed, Aduln. & Foundations
Unive¡s I ty of ¡lanltoba
l{inni peg, Hanl toba
R3T 2N2

Your participat.ion j.n this study is conpletely voluntary. Ho¡4ever,
I
urge you to take part so that a sEall cont¡ibutlon can be made to
the Canadian
literature regarding the reasons why people particlpate in staff developnent

act.ivities.

If you have any questions about this study, please contact ¡ìe at 4?4-9010
during regular office hours. Thank you for your àssistance.
Sincerely,

,or",
/^.
lns tructor, A.C.C
.

1.22

Apri

I 28,

1988

Desr col l eague:

I sent you a letler describing a gtudy I was doing on lhe factors
thsE sffect Ínstrr¡ctorsr pårticipåtion ín ståff developdlen! acÈivities. L
explained Lhåt these sctivities could be better planned to ùeeL instructorsl
needE if !here was a better understånding of ehål predisPoses instructors to
view such acrivities favorably or unfavorably.
Two r¿eekg sgo

I ar¡ sskíng you Eo please lake lhe time Èo express your point of view by
completing Èhe queatíonnaíre Èhat eas sent. to you. TÏirty minutes i3 á11 thåt
ís required and nith your inputr a meaningful contribulion can be r¡ì8de to Èhe
exietíng body of knowledge on stâff develoPment in Canada.
Pleage retr¡rn your quegtionnåire vía your ínlernsl college mail sysEem
envelope provided to the åddress belor¡' no laLer Èhán Friday, Håy ól

in

Lhe

Jani ce R. Foley
c/o Depc. of Ed. Admin' & Foundations

Univera

ity of

Ilinnipeg,
R31

Hanitoba
i¿obs

Mán
2N2

If you have misplaced your questionnåire or have âny coñcerns ¿bouÈ Èhi8 sL'ldy,
I can be contacted by phoning 414-9010 during regular business hours,
If you have slreådy returned iÈ' pLease ignore che leÈter and Lhånk you for
your pårÈicipâtion, You msy be assured thaL every efforl hês been made to
ensure the confidentiality of your responses.
Thanks again

for your cooPerstion.

Sín-cerely,

,/. *. rot.,
Inst ruct or,
JRF/ pd

A. C. C.

rz3
Hay 13, 1988

Dear colleague,

several i{eeks ago I sent you a letter describing a study I

was

dolng on the deternÌnants of staff developEent partlcipation rates anong

instructors 1n the Manltoba connunity colleges, requesting your
participatlon.

I explained that the reason

Hhy

this lnfornation was lDportant

was

that staff developnent in the colleges could be better planned to suit
the needs of instructors if inforDation was avallable about whöt
influences their decislon to participate or not to partlcipate,

You¡

lnput will inp¡ove the value of the findings.

I an optÍnistic that you lntend to take advantage of this
opportunity to express your point of view. HoHever, as I have not yet
received you¡ response, I alì sending you another copy of the survey

and

a stanped envelope in which to return the coDpleted questlonnaire. It
should be sent, as soon as possible, via the internal college

ITìail

systen toi
Janice R. Soley
c,/o Dept. of Ed. Ad¡Nin. & Foundatlons
Universlty of ¡lan i toba
l{innlpeg, llan i toba
R3T 2N2

If you have already returned 1t, please ignore this letter

and

thank you for your partlclpatlon. You nay be assured that every effort
has been nade

to ensure the confldentla.ìity of your responses.

Thanks again

for your consideration,
Slncerely,

l. R. ¡o ley,
Inst¡ucto¡.

A. C. C.

